
was running Moola Dasa AD of Mars & in Vimshottari Dasa his Mars AD was just about to start in 10 
days (with 365 days calculation) and with 360 days calculation he was already running Mars MD the 
planet listed for 4 pada of Punarvasu. 
  

 
 
Example 2: George Lucas – Writer, Director & Accident Yoga 
 

 
 
 American director, writer, producer and film genius.  He is the creator of the epic "Star Wars" first 
released in 1977, and its two sequels, "The Empire Strikes Back" in 1980 and "The Return of the Jedi" in 
1983.   The space fantasy had brewed in his mind ever since he first became interested in film and finally 
reached the screen as a movie phenomenon of unprecedented magnitude.  Shot in Tunisia and Death 
Valley and on 11 sound stages in England, it had a relatively modest budget but some of the most 
imaginative and complex special effects the screen had ever seen.  The response was incredible, to the 
tune of some $200 million in sales.  The first film alone copped 11 Academy Award nominations and seven 
Oscars in 1977 
 
Lucas has been one of the most fantastic writers, producers and directors especially as a story teller in the 
last century which captured the hearts of all genres of audiences worldwide. He has Mars in 4th pada of 
Punarvasu & Mars is PK (writer/Filmmaker karaka) along with Rahu (movies) and Jupiter (expansive like 
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Rahu and also 9L of Fate) with AL (Cosmic Asc is correct modern term for Arudha Lagna if critics allow 
one to say so).  
 
Now Ravana says that this Mars in 4th pada can also give accidents. Lucas was a racing-car enthusiast as 
a kid until, he was involved in a car accident that resulted in broken bones and crushed lungs. The 
accident happened on 12th June 1962. His Mars our planet of discussion is in the 4H of vehicles and with 
Rahu & Jup. It was during Rahu/Saturn/Rahu he got the accident in Cn AD of Kalachakra dasa & in 
Moola Dasa it was Rahu/Saturn/Jup. If you have read the BSP-15 rule of Venus, you can see that Venus 
is in the 1H of body with Mer (travelling/movement) and the damage can be seen or forecast. 
 
Other Examples of Accident & Writing 
Name: MARTIN, MARY, Date: 12/1/1913, Time: 12:00 CST (+6:00), Gender: F, Place: Weatherford, TX, 
Lat: 32 N 46, Lng: 97 W 48 
Biography: American actress and singer who first sang "My Heart Belongs To Daddy" in the 1938 
Broadway musical "Leave It To Me," followed by many musical hits.  For five decades her impish energy 
hovered over Broadway, sprinkling stages with magic and transporting theatregoers to Never-Never-Land.  
She sparkled in "South Pacific," "Sound of Music" and "Peter Pan."  
In her autobiography she wrote, "I gave to my audiences what belonged to my children," and she felt 
blessed that she had a second chance in her older years to know them, and their children 
In 1982, Martin was in a serious car accident in San Francisco. The taxi in which she was riding was hit by 
a van: her manager was killed and her friend, actress Janet Gaynor, Paul Gardner and Martin were all 
badly hurt.  Mary's pelvis was broken in three places and she had two broken ribs and a punctured lung.  
She survived as matter of "good genes, luck and God."  When she finally left the hospital, doctors and 
nurses stood by and crowed loudly, just the way Peter Pan bade us to do when life gave us something 
worth cheering about. A year later she staged a benefit for the Crisis Center and - at age 70 - flew all the 
way to the third balcony, crowing her triumph. 
 

avana further says that Mars in Punarvasu in 4th pada can give wealth via writing and also give 
blood disorders or sexual diseases. Let us see some examples. 
 

Example 1: Shilts, Randy- American Writer & AIDS disease 
 

 
 
American writer, a journalist and the author of a groundbreaking best-seller, "And The Band Played On," 
1987, an expose and report on the situation of AIDS in the U.S.  On the day that Shilts finished "Band," he 
had a doctor appointment, at which he was told that he himself was HIV+. The gripping story was made 
into a TV special drama that played in September 1993. That year he published "Conduct Unbecoming: 
Gays and Lesbians in the U.S. Military." Shilts died of AIDS on 17 Feb 1994. In this case the sayings of 
Ravana fits in well, Mars is in Punarvasu in the 5th house of authorship and Mars the 8L of sexual chronic 
diseases in natural zodiac is with Sun the 6L of diseases in D1 (dispositing Venus) and 8L of chronic 
diseases of D6 again dispositing Venus. In D6 Venus is the 8H of sexual chronic diseases in the sign of 
Sun and it was in Moola Dasa of Ven/Mo/Venus he died, which was the Venus AD of Vimshottari. 
 
Example 2: AIDS 1154 – No Writer & AIDS disease 

R 
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American homosexual male; recently diagnosed HIV+. Interior designer. His mom, a Theosophist, took him 
to alternate healing centre but he left abruptly. You can see that he has Mars in 4th pada in Punarvasu. 

 
Mercury In Punarvasu 

 
 If Sun aspects Mercury, then, the native gains from the government. He attains high 
position and despite the same, remains truthful.  

 If Moon aspects, then, the native is sweet spoken, brings unity to the family and 
maintains himself by serving the government.  

 If Mars aspects, then, he dresses in attractive clothing and is an expert in many different 
art forms.  

 If Jupiter or Venus aspects, then, he is a representative of high class people, is an 
effective and influential public relations officer. He is an expert in reaching agreements 
by solving conflicts and defeats his enemies.  

 If Saturn aspects, then, he gains fame immediately in his field of activity, keeps everyone 
in control, is respectful towards all, and is medium wealthy.  

 
SA Commentary:  
This is the 2nd time in a classic it has been mentioned of Sun aspecting Mercury or vice versa, one should 
make a note of this since as per current knowledge of ancient astrology this is not possible. If Mercury is 
in Punarvasu aspected by Venus or Jupiter then he becomes an expert in reaching agreements, this 
combination one would find a lot in Politicians and Diplomats. 
 
Mercury in 1st Pada – 20 deg Gemini to 23.20 deg Gemini – Navamsa of Aries  

 If Mercury is in first part, then, the native earns by being a government servant.  
 In the beginning he has a lower designation, but gains a higher designation later. Slowly 
he gains wealth and fame.  

 He is knower of many arts and science subjects; respects others, hopes to live life in a 
peaceful manner and is a husband to two wives. 

 
SA Commentary:  
Out of 238 charts of Mer in 1st pada of Punarvasu, only 30 were found to be government employees. Some 
examples below 
 
Example 1: Cisneros, Henry G. - The Mayor of San Antonio Texas 
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Latino-American politician, the Mayor of San Antonio Texas, once considered as a potential Democratic 
Vice-Presidential candidate. He was the first Hispanic to ever serve as chief executive of a major US city.  
In June 1989 he left public office to begin work in a pension fund management firm.  He returned to 
government work after being appointed Director of the Federal Reserve Bank in January 1991. In August 
1992, he resigned from this position to become Senior Campaign advisor to Bill Clinton. Clinton selected 
Cisneros as Secretary of HUD (Housing and Urban Development) in December 1992.  
As one can see he has Mer in the 1st pada of Punarvasu qualifying all conditions laid down by Ravana and 
since Mer is in the 2nd house of administration he had a career in it as a govt employee.  
 
Example 2: Shapp, Milton - Governor of Pennsylvania 
 
American industrialist and politician, the governor of Pennsylvania from 1971-1979. He died on November 
24, 1994. You can see that he has Mercury in 1st pada of Punarvasu; it is also with Sun the govt and 
administrative planet which made him the Governor  

 
 
 
Mercury in 2nd Pada – 23.20 deg Gemini to 26.40 deg Gemini – Navamsa of Taurus 
(Pushkara Navamsa)  

 If Mercury is in the second part, then, the native has wisdom of control over one’s 
speech, gains wealth through different types of work and becomes an astrologer.  

 He is much appreciated from the elderly and the prominent.  
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 He takes to any task without any differentiation.  
 He remains in high position. People listen and agree to him. 

 
SA Commentary:  
Let us see some examples of only point mentioned above which is native can become an astrologer, out of 
our database matching Mer 2nd pada Punarvasu around 13 charts were found. 
 
Example 1: From Ashutosh Kumar’s databank 
 

 
 
He has interest in Astrology. He is very nice person by heart. You can notice that Mercury is in 2nd pada of 
Punarvasu exactly matching Ravana’s text and is in the 8H of occult with 5L of intuition Jup looking at 
the 2nd house of speech. 
 
Example 2: Zadkiel I – British Famous Astrologer 
 

 
 
British astrologer known as Zadkiel I, a pro from 1830 and the founder of an astrological almanac.  You 
can see that Mer is in the 2nd pada of Punarvasu in the 11H of Jyotish and is the 11L himself. Mer is 
known for astrological calculations too. 
 
Example 3: Costa, Zeferino P. – Old Brazilian Astrologer 
 
Brazilian astrologer, one of the pioneers in Brazilian astrology. A pro in private practice, he also teaches 
return and prediction techniques.  He is rumored to be one of the astrologers to counsel President Color. 
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From the bio above you can notice that the astrologer must be gifted. He has Mer in 2nd pada of Punarvasu 
and as per Ravana this can make one an astrologer. Mercury is with Rahu the planet of research in 
astrology and the ‘King Of Stunning Predictions’. 
 

avana also says that if Mercury is in the second part, then, the native has wisdom of control over 
one’s speech, gains wealth through different types of work. Let us look at some charts where voice 
modulation is necessary like in singing, TV host, MC fields. 

 
Example 1: Mesquita, Otávio – TV Host & MC 
 

 
 
Brazilian TV host and MC of variety programs, he has Mercury the karaka of speech in the 2nd pada of 
Punarvasu and that too in the 3H of communications and talking with 5L of fame and showman ship. All 
this Sun Mer is happening in the 3H of Television Industry. 
 
Example 2: Anspach, Frédéric Jean Emile – Belgium Opera Singer 
 
Belgian opera singer and teacher, has Mercury in the 2nd pada of Punarvasu aspecting the 2nd house of 
speech. For Opera Singing one needs a great amount of voice modulation and it matches Ravana’s text. 
With Ketu in the 2H very few would have ventured to predict the chart owner would be an Opera Singer. 
One can note that Mer is her BK (3H of singing). 
 

R 
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Example 3: Journet, Marcel  – French Opera Singer  
 

 
 
French opera singer who made his debut at the Montpellier in 1893.  Blessed with a bass voice of great 
beauty, good acting abilities and versatility, his operatic performances included Brussels in 1894, London 
in 1897, New York Met in 1900, Paris in 1908, Chicago in 1915 and Milan in 1917. Journet died 
9/25/1933, Vittel.  
As you can see Mer is in the 2nd pada of Punarvasu & then 2nd lord of speech apart from being the AMK 
(career). 
 
Example 4: Santana, Carlos – Band Santana 
 
Mexican-American musician, leader of the band "Santana."  First formed in 1967 in San Francisco as the 
"Santana Blues Band," they played local gigs. Virtually unknown before appearing at the 1969 Woodstock 
Festival, this stunning lead guitarist along with the band captured national prominence for their 
performance in a  segment  in the film "Woodstock." On 1/04/2000, he received ten Grammy nominations 
for his blockbuster commercial album "Supernatural" followed by Best Album honors at the American 
Music Awards on 1/17/2000.   
Mercury is in the 2nd pada of Punarvasu with 2L Venus in the 3H of hands. He plays Guitar, clarinet, 
violin. 
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Mercury in 3rd Pada – 26.40 deg Gemini to 30.00 deg Gemini – Navamsa of Gemini 
(Vargottama Navamsa) 

 If Mercury is in the third part, then, the native lives ordinarily, is interested in societal and 
religious works and is a scientist.  

 Even if he invests extra wealth in trade, he only gains a little from it. 
 
SA Commentary: 
Ravana says that if Mercury is in the 3rd quarter he can be a scientist. 
 
Example 1: Fischer, Hans – German Scientist – Nobel Prize 
 

 
 
German organic chemist and lecturer who won the Nobel Prize for Chemistry in 1930.  As a young man, 
he studied chemistry and medicine simultaneously. He was lecturing on internal medicine in 1912, 
physiology in 1913.  A professor of medical chemistry from 1916, and from 1921 until his death, he held 
the Chair of Organic Chemistry in Munich. He died on March 31, 1945 in Munich, Germany.  
 
Matching the words of Ravana, Mercury is in the 3rd pada of Punarvasu and Hans Fischer is a scientist 
who won the Nobel Prize. 
 
Example 2: Alberty, Robert Arnold -Dean of Massachusetts Institute of Technology School of 
Science 
 
American chemistry professor and dean of Massachusetts Institute of Technology School of Science for 
several years beginning in 1967. He has Mercury in the 3rd pada of Punarvasu. 
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Mercury in 4th Pada – 0 deg Cancer to 03.20 deg Cancer – Navamsa of Cancer (Pushkara & 
Vargottama Navamsa) 

 If Mercury is in the fourth part, then, the native gains wealth from one’s expertise.  
 He is a writer and a head of educational institute/organization and is close to the 
government. He remains famous and wealthy. 

 
SA Commentary: 
Example from Ashutosh Kumar’s database on Mer in 4th quarter and native being in govt service as per 
the text. Chart not given so as to reduce size of article. 
DOB   :  06 September 1978, TOB : 00:50 AM, POB : Samastipur (BIHAR) 
The native is an Audit Officer. He is in Govt. Service. He talks very sweet & sometimes he turns talkative.  
 

Jupiter In Punarvasu 
 

 If Sun aspects Jupiter then the native has a finest wife, has children and is respected by 
family members.  

 If Moon aspects then the native is the caretaker of many villages and cities, gains fame 
after a struggle and has sattwic (pure) values.  

 If Mercury aspects then he is knower of Jyotish Shastra, has a fine family, and is soft spoken.  
 If Venus aspects then, the native has less wealth, remains under stress on account of 
women, and never makes a commitment.  

 If Saturn aspects, then, the native gains from the government, is wealthy, respects 
everyone, and remains in a high position in the government.  

 
 
SA Commentary: 
Ravana says that if Mercury aspects Jupiter in Punarvasu nakshatra then one is knower of Jyotish 
Shastra. These kinds of combinations till date are not mentioned in any classic text and we must be 
thankful to those unknown preservers of astrology by which this has finally reached this digital medium.  
 
Example: Nostradamus, Michel de – Worlds No 1 Astrologer 
 
The construction of this chart gave us a lot of pain consuming huge amounts of time as the correct birth 
chart was not being constructed as Julian Calendar was not accounted for. A slight miss from our end 
and confusion reigned in for 3 days. Hence French astrologers Francois Carriere and the senior astrologer 
Marie Christine Sclifet must be thanked who finally guided us. For those who do not know about  
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Julian/Gregorian Calendars are requested to read http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Julian_calender and 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gregorian_calendar. 

 
 
Inspite of being aware of this while constructing the chart we forgot the exact year when Gregorian 
Calendar was introduced hence the confusion. Still if any mistake it’s ours but the fact that Jupiter will 
still remain in Punarvasu and will still be aspected by Mercury.  
 
Nostradamus needs no introduction and everyone knows him as the finest No.1 astrologer ever in the last 
600 years. Ravana says that if Jupiter is in Punarvasu and also aspected by Mer then he is a knower of 
Jyotish Shastra, it matches exactly in this chart of Nostradamus. Jupiter is in the 4H of Vidya (Knowledge) 
& is the Amk (career) and is aspected by Mercury from 10H of profession apart from being BK (writer). His 
writing work has survived. If one believes this time of birth to be very correct then one can see that Planet 
of Jyotishas ‘Ultimate’ Predictions that is Rahu, the King maker for Astrologer1 is right on the lagna 
degree. Rahu/Ketu axis near the Lagna degree not more should be said. Before we depart his chart use 
BSP technique of Jupiter Saturn written by Andree Leclerc, with Jup-Sat conjunction Aries the 2H of 
family for him should be destroyed. Nostradamus lost his wife, Henriette d’Encausse, and their two sons 
to the plague in 15332. He remarried circa 1534 to a young girl ‘of high estate, very beautiful and 
admirable,’ but her name is lost to history. They had six children. In November 1555, he married a third 
time, to Anne Ponsart Gemelle, a rich widow. 
 
Jupiter in 1st Pada – 20 deg Gemini to 23.20 deg Gemini – Navamsa of Aries  

 If Jupiter is in the first part, then the native gains all kinds of worldly pleasures and leads 
a respectable life.  

 Till middle life, his family life is unhappy.  
 Differences with wife remain on account of one’s profession.  
 One has to move to a different city for one’s work. 

 

                                            
1 SA: Rahu is often ignored by scholars and most take Jup or some Mer for Jyotishis, but as previously 
mentioned by us, Rahu is the Predictor of Predictors.  B V Raman had Rahu in the 2nd house of speech 
and earnings, his predictions were well known. KP the most phenomenal predictor ever who gave 
Traditional astrologers a run for their money had a double whammy Rahu and Jupiter both aspecting his 
2H. K.N.Rao one of the last predictors of previous century also has Rahu and Jupiter aspecting his 2H. 
Cheiro’s 2L was Jupiter aspected by Rahu.  
2 SA: Wikipedia gives the year of death of his wife and children as 1534 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nostradamus#Marriage_and_healing_work whereas ADB gives as 1533 
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 Jupiter in 2nd Pada – 23.20 deg Gemini to 26.40 deg Gemini – Navamsa of Taurus 
(Pushkara Navamsa) 
  

 If Jupiter is in the second part, then the native is helpful to others, is a pundit or a pujari. 
 The native is wealthy but unhappy on account of family members.  
 The wife is narrow-minded.  
 The children are well educated and have good values. Because of the children, one’s 
fortune rises in the middle age. 

 
Jupiter in 3rd Pada – 26.40 deg Gemini to 30.00 deg Gemini – Navamsa of Gemini 
(Vargottama Navamsa) 
 

 If Jupiter is in the third part, then, the native is a teacher or a minister.  
 He gains from the ministers.  
 Even when young, the native is wealthy and well respected.  

 
SA Commentary: 

avana says that when Jupiter is in the 3rd quarter of Punarvasu, the native is a teacher or minister, 
let us look more for teachers. 
 

Example 1: Shermer, Michael – Educator & Teacher 
 

 
 
Jupiter is in 3rd pada of Punarvasu as per Ravana text and the native is a teacher. American writer and 
educator, a prolific author and head of the Skeptic Society (www.skeptic.com).  He lectures internationally 
when not at his university teaching post, Assistant Professor of History of Science at the Institute for 
Human Progress. He taught psychology and the history of science for 11 years at Glendale College, and 
occasionally teaches the history of science and culture at Occidental College. 
 
Example 2: Roscoe, Will – Educator & Teacher 
Jupiter is in the 3rd pada of Punarvasu and the native is a teacher professor. American writer, educator 
and gay activist. Born in Seattle to a chemistry professor father and pharmacist mother. Roscoe holds a 
1991 Ph.D. in History of Consciousness from the University of California, Santa Cruz, and has taught 
Anthropology, Native American Studies, and American Studies at UC/Santa Cruz, San Francisco State 
University, UC/Berkeley, the California Institute of Integral Studies, and Dominican College. From 1991-
1995 he was an affiliated scholar with the Institute for Research on Women and Gender at Stanford 
University, and he is now adjunct faculty for the Institute for Transpersonal Psychology. 
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Example 3: Ashutosh Kumar’s Example – Sr in Jharkhand Govt 
 

 
 
Jupiter is in 3rd pada of Punarvasu, he is wealthy and famous person. He is one of the senior most 
persons in Jharkhand Govt. He has done graduation in Political Science. 
 
Other Examples Of Teachers: 
1) Name: LEVIN, ANNA MARIA, Date: 11/24/1918, Time: 08:00 EST (+5:00), Gender: F 
Place: New York, NY, Lat: 40 N 42, Lng: 74 W 00 
Biography: American art teacher, an underground painter and writer: married.  Anna states that she is 
psychic with people and also able to "read" machines. 
2) Name: GARRIOTT, OWEN K., Date: 11/22/1930, Time: 10:00 CST (+6:00), Gender: M Place: Enid, OK, 
Lat: 36 N 23, Lng: 97 W 52 
Biography: American scientist, selected by NASA for astronaut training on 6/28/1965. He served as 
science-pilot for Skylab-3, the second manned Skylab mission that took place from 7/28 – 9/25/1973, as 
well as mission specialist on STS-9, which launched on 11/28/1983.  
In 1961, he became an Associate Professor in the Department of Electrical Engineering at Stanford where 
he stayed until his selection by NASA.  
 
 
Jupiter in 4th Pada – 0 deg Cancer to 03.20 deg Cancer – Navamsa of Cancer (Pushkara & 
Vargottama Navamsa) 
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 If Jupiter is in the fourth part, the native gains a lot of fame in one’s life.  
 The native feels a shortage of wealth and happiness.  
 He feels unhappy on account of one’s family and friends, but, others respect him.  
 If Mercury aspects then the native lives like a king. He has wealth, many followers and 
houses/buildings. If women have this yoga in their chart, then their husband gains a lot 
of wealth. 

 
SA Commentary: 

avana says if Jupiter is in the 4th quarter of Punarvasu the native gains a lot of fame in one’s life. 
Obviously we must reiterate that nakshatra predictions are ‘Indicators Towards A Prediction’ and 
one must use the basic tenets of astrology to further confirm if such and such combination exists 

on account of supporting yogas etc. This point will not be repeated often but most critics forget this when 
they criticise others articles but point it out when their articles are criticised – a Vipareet Raja Yoga 
phenomenon. 
 
Example 1: Jimi Hendrix – Immortal Fame 
 

 
 
American musician, singer and guitarist who became a rock superstar.  His first major popularity came to 
him in England before his fame swept America, particularly in the hippie rock culture.  Exalted Jupiter is 
in the 4th pada of Punarvasu which is ruled by Jupiter in the amsa of ‘Amrita’ (Nectar) in the sign of Moon 
along with a Panchami (5H) Moon in the 8H of immortality after death. 
 
Example 2: Crichton, Michael – Jurassic Park Writer & also Movie Director 
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 American writer, the author of best-selling sci-fi thrillers, many of which were made into movies. 
He wrote and directed the movie "Westworld."  Other major works include "The Great Train Robbery" (he 
also directed the film) "Travels," "Congo," "Sphere," "Jurassic Park" and "Rising Sun."  
The 9L Jup is exalted in Asc in Punarvasu 4th pada in sign of Cancer with Moon in quadrant to it, Jupiter 
is the PK (5H of author) supported by exalted Mer in Virgo in 3H of writing. 
 

Venus In Punarvasu 
 

 If Sun aspects Venus, then, the native works in the armed forces.  
 If Moon aspects then the native loves fine food and beautiful clothes. One is fair and has 
long hair.  

 If Mars aspects then the native is fortunate and trades in land.   
 If Mercury aspects, then, he is decorated with many titles, and has a happy family life.  
 If Jupiter aspects then the native is an expert in writing.  
 If Saturn aspects then the native remains knowledgeable and wealthy. The native is deceived 
many a times. Due to less intelligence, one is made fun of and has to tolerate unhappiness 
many a times.3 

 
SA Commentary: 

avana says if Venus is in Punarvasu and Mars aspects it then native is fortunate and trades in 
land. We got only 4 charts in Astro Data Bank with Venus in Punarvasu and dealing or trading in 
land /real estate and out of it only one had Mars aspect on Venus. 

 
Example 1: Hemingway, Carol – Real Estate Sales 
 

 
 
As per the text it matches in above chart Venus (luxurious things) is in Punarvasu and Mars (land karaka) 
gives its 4th aspect on this Venus. American astrologer based in Key West, FL who has worked 
professionally since 1976. Married to a builder for 15 years and involved in the construction business for a 
decade, in the late '90s she went back into real estate sales to supplement her income from astrological 
clients. 
 
Example 2: Realtor 9687 – Venus in Punarvasu but Mars indirect Association 
 

                                            
3 SA: See the beauty of the statement in one breath Ravana says the person will be knowledgeable and at 
the same time will be deceived due to less intelligence, this kind of charts we often find in real life but 
never get any verse that shows it. 
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American clerical worker who began buying and selling property for herself in 2/1976 and became a 
realtor in 1979. Married and divorced three times.  She had a nervous breakdown in 1973-1974 and 
rebuilt herself. 
As you can see Venus is in Punarvasu with the 4L of property Saturn but no direct aspect of Mars, instead 
the dispositor of Mars is conjunct Venus within 3 degrees. Unfortunately this particular Sun Saturn 
conjunction with Venus the 7L can give her 2 or 3 marriages. 
 

avana further says that if Venus is in Punarvasu and aspected by Jupiter then the native is an 
expert in writing. With the criteria that Venus be in Punarvasu and the charts be of writers, one 
approximately gets 160 plus charts of writers. With additional criteria of Jupiter’s aspect to be on 

this Venus one gets few charts only of writers. Presented are 2-3 charts below of some famous names 
recognisable by Indians and Westerners both. 
 
Example 1: Omarr, Sydney – Astrologer Writer 
 

 
 
American writer and journalist, a nationally syndicated astrologer and newspaper columnist.  Omarr is the 
author of "My World of Astrology," 1965, and 12 annual sun-sign paperback books with indications for the 
year. In 1996, with more than 40 million copies of his books in print and a column in 300 daily 
newspapers, Omarr published his memoirs, "Answer in the Sky - Almost." 
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 Matching Ravana Samhita, he has Venus in Punarvasu aspected by Jupiter thereby making him 
an expert writer as per the text. 
 
Example 2: Krishna, Pandit Ji Gopi – East Indian Kundalini Writer 
 
Rodden’s gives a C rating for his time of birth. East Indian Kundalini researcher and author.  In 1937 he 
experienced a spontaneous awakening of Kundalini energy.  He was first published in 1949.  Married; 
three kids. Died of a severe lung infection 7/31/1984. 
 

 
 
Even if the time of birth is not correct, one can notice that Venus who is in Punarvasu will always be 
aspected by the 5th aspect of Jupiter at any time in the day. Assuming for a second that the time of birth is 
correct then we can see that Venus is in the 5H of authorship with Neptune (awakening) with dispositor of 
Ketu (spirituality) being Jupiter in the Asc and Mars the 3L of lungs with Rahu in the 8H of chronic 
diseases, he died of severe lung infection. Another snap shot method of seeing his cause of death is if you 
read the BSP-15 series on Graha, Venus is in the sign of Gemini which is lungs and he died of lungs 
infection being with 6L of disease Moon. 
 
Example 3: Emerson, Charles – Father of NCGR and writer 
 

 
 
American professional astrologer for 25 years and a founding father of NCGR.  As an astrologer, he was 
the author of many articles that reflected his special interest in medical and Uranian astrology and also 
lectured on Mundane. He was the Editor of "Astrological Review" and assistant Editor of "In Search."  
Emerson died 9/19/1992, 9:05  PM  EDT, New York, NY. 
As you can notice Venus is Punarvasu in the 11H of astrologer aspected by Jupiter from the 3H of writing. 
 
 
Venus in 1st Pada – 20 deg Gemini to 23.20 deg Gemini – Navamsa of Aries  
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 If Venus is in the first part then the native has much jewellery and clothes,  
 Is a trader of fruits and flowers,  
 Remains a leader of society and is loved by the people.  

 
SA Commentary:  
Out of a search for Venus in 1st pada of Punarvasu around 230 prominent people were found but no 
trader of fruits or flowers due to probably lack of database. Among leader of society we found many one of 
them is presented below 
 
Example : Nicholas II, Czar of Russia – Nicknamed Bloody Czar 
Ravana says that if Venus is in the 1st pada of Punarvasu then native ‘Remains a Leader of Society and 
Loved by the People’ here one finds contradictory. 
Russian Czar Nicholas II was the last of the Romanov dynasty that had ruled Russia for more than 300 
years. Not ready to take on the mantle of royalty, on his coronation date of 10/20/1894 Nicholas had over 
50 titles and ruled one sixth of the world. On 1/22/1905, Bloody Sunday, 120,000 workers marched 
peacefully to the Czar's palace to protest living and working conditions.  Nicholas was spirited off by 
guards and the soldiers opened fire on the populace, killing men, women and children. This was in part a 
reason for his nickname, "the Bloody Czar," Several military disasters and the collapse of the domestic 
economy led to the Russian Revolution and Nicholas abdicated 3/15/1917. The family was kept in 
isolation until 7/17/1918 in Ekaterinburg, Siberia when at 2:30 AM they were taken to a basement with 
some servants and shot by the Bolsheviks on the orders of Lenin. 
Now see Venus in 1st pada of Punarvasu is in the 7H of public life, giving him the position. Note it is 6L of 
servants too and he was deceived by them. But this Venus receives no known aspect except from Ketu 
from 3H. Ketu means ‘Change’ & also ‘Break’ and that is what happened he got broken away from his 
rulership. Now as mentioned above he abdicated himself on 15th March 1917 letting go of his throne and 
public platform, so his 7H can be activated at that time where Venus is placed and as per Ravana Samhita 
the giver of Leader of Society, well during 15th March 1917 Venus AD was running. 
 

 
 
 
Venus in 2nd Pada – 23.20 deg Gemini to 26.40 deg Gemini – Navamsa of Taurus (Pushkara 
Navamsa) 
 

 If Venus is in the second part, then, the native is procrastinator,  
 Does not take part in any work and yet remains curious about it,  
 And has to struggle against his unaccepting mind.  
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Venus in 3rd Pada – 26.40 deg Gemini to 30.00 deg Gemini – Navamsa of Gemini 
(Vargottama Navamsa) 
 

 If Venus is in the third part, then, the native is wealthy and knowledgeable.   
 He changes his profession quite often, and is appointed at a special position in the 
government.  

 He remains a top notch government officer, administrator and educator.   
 His wife is in a similar trade, has fine qualities and entertains good values.  

 
Venus in 4th Pada – 0 deg Cancer to 03.20 deg Cancer – Navamsa of Cancer (Pushkara & 
Vargottama Navamsa) 
 

 If Venus is in the fourth part, the native leads life happily. He is especially happy in his 
married life.  

 His wife and children are obedient and talented.  
 In life’s last part, the native gains respect and becomes wealthy.  
 If Saturn aspects then he is interested in other people’s work.  
 He gains less happiness from one’s own family.  

 
Saturn In Punarvasu 

 
 If Sun aspects Saturn then the native finds no happiness. He remains with the lower 
class of people.  

 If Moon aspects, then the native has an attractive personality, powers and a respectable 
position and gains from the government.   

 If Mars aspects then the native has knowledge of the ancient wisdom and customs and science.  
 If Mercury aspects then the native is good in trading, has patience to overcome obstacles, is 
wealthy, and has common sense.  

 If Jupiter aspects, then the native has good qualities, is wealthy, and remains in service to 
the government or a highly reputed person.   

 If Venus aspects, then the native is a trader of gold and bronze, gains from ladies, but 
remains sorrowful on account of wife.  

 
SA Commentary: 

avana says that if Saturn is in Punarvasu and aspected by Mars the native can have knowledge of 
ancient wisdoms, customs and science. Let us try to fit in some logic and it will be only our logic 
and not the logic of the King Ravana, without which our logic will only be presumptions. Saturn is 

known for all ancient things, old manuscripts and old mystic knowledge since Saturn is a Yogi and in 
Kalapurusha (Natural Zodiac), the 8th (occult) from the 4H of knowledge and the Pot Bearer of Knowledge. 
At the same time Mars is the 8L of the natural zodiac and the occult lord, oft ignored point. Both of this 
combining together or aspecting or associating in some form can give some form of knowledge of the 
occult/jyotisha. Diverting for few minutes from Ravana Samhita one of our studies of Bhrighu Astrology 
shows that Mars Saturn association is an important combination in charts of astrologers and would 
produce a paper on it in the future issues. Right now let us take into ancient customs and take into 
account the most ancient customs known in the west which is of Shaminism and Wicca and look at an 
unknown method of divisional charts which should not be too blindly used. 
 
Example1: Wiccan 
 
Mars and Saturn both are in Punarvasu and fitting the text the native has knowledge of ancient customs 
of Wiccan. Astro data bank says ‘American witch, a member of a Wiccan group.’ 
 
 

R 
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Example 2: Luciferia, Diane -French Wiccan high priestess 
 

 
 
French Wiccan high priestess who descended into black masses and orgies until she herself became a 
homicide victim. Saturn is in Punarvasu and not aspected by Mars which as per Ravana’s rule should be 
aspecting, but Saturn’s dispositor Moon is very closely conjunct Mars thereby forming relation. In a 
particular divisional chart of highest significance this Mars Saturn is in the 5H of mantra-tantra ‘carrying 
the energy’ back into the natal chart. 
 
Example 3: Adler, Margot – Leader of Goddess and Pagan Spirituality Movement. 
 
American leader in the Goddess and Pagan Spirituality Movement. A Wicca priestess for 18 years, she was 
an Elder in the Covenant of the Goddess, a Board Members of "Cuups" and author of "Drawing Down the 
Moon," a classic study of contemporary Paganism. In her mundane life, Adler is a correspondent for 
National Public Radio.  She had a child in January 1991. Saturn is in Punarvasu with Rahu and Rahu’s 
nakshatra lord is Mars, thereby creating an association with Mars. Again like previous chart one finds it 
that particular divisional chart Saturn and Mars are aspecting each other and Mars is with Moon, if you 
read the above bio on her, it says that she is author of Drawing Down the Moon. 
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Saturn in 1st Pada – 20 deg Gemini to 23.20 deg Gemini – Navamsa of Aries  
 

 If Saturn is in the first part, then the native gains through gambling.  
 Through technical work, he leads his life. Because of illegal activities he takes on debt, 
and causes a sympathetic situation to arise.  

 
SA Commentary: 
Ravana says that Saturn in the 1st pada of Punarvasu indicates the native gains through gambling. 
 
Example 1: Late C S Patel - Astrologer 
 
Saturn is in the 1st pada of Punarvasu nakshatra but in the 12 H of losses. Late astrologer C S Patel was 
known as the 1st astrologer who did stock market and commodities astrology research, he developed new 
principles through his observation skills and even dabbled in commodities market making huge profits as 
promised in the Ravana Samhita but as Saturn is Vakri (retrograde) and in the 12H and is the 7L in 12H, 
he later lost money inspite of knowing finer astrology principles of commodities astrology. He later taught 
these principles to his famed student now 75 year old R G Krishnan who is based in US and has taught 
several courses in stock market astrology to the west, contributing his own researches in stock market 
astrology.  
 

 
 
Example 2: Ashutosh Kumar’s Database – Astrologer 
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The native has Saturn in the 1st pada of Punarvasu and as per the Ravana Samhita the native can gain 
through gambling. He was a rich person, but he lost a great of his wealth in shares & Stock Market. You 
can see the natives Saturn is with Venus who is the 6L of losses and also is the GK (signifying losses). 
 
Saturn in 2nd Pada – 23.20 deg Gemini to 26.40 deg Gemini – Navamsa of Taurus (Pushkara 
Navamsa) 
 

 If Saturn is in the second part, then the native earns through interest.  
 He engages in small-big trade and leads his life.  
 He can remain engaged in building houses.  

 
SA Commentary: 
Ravana says that Saturn in the 2nd pada of Punarvasu indicates the native remains engaged in building 
houses. We have actually not gotten a single chart and but with Saturn in other padas of Punarvasu got 
few people who are engaged in building houses. Only one of them is being reproduced below 
 
Example: Hirsch, Laurence E. 
 

 
 
 American executive and CEO of Centex Homes, Inc., the largest builder of single-family homes, also 
industrial contracting and selling of construction products.  Hirsch has a BS in Economics, a JD degree 
and also is head of a profitable Texas S&L. 
One can see that Saturn is in the 4th pada of Punarvasu and not in the 2nd pada (quarter) which is the 
requirement of our text but still it has given the result of being engaged in business of building houses. 
The time of birth is suspect completely as per records and if we look at just the rashi it is in, it is in the 4th 
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sign which is the natural house of ‘Houses’ the native is no doubt engaged in building houses and 
Saturn’s hard work has made him the largest builder. 
 
Saturn in 3rd Pada – 26.40 deg Gemini to 30.00 deg Gemini – Navamsa of Gemini 
(Vargottama Navamsa) 
 

 If Saturn is in the third part, the native remains satisfied in his trade.  
 He is excited and hardworking in chemical trade and alchemy.  
 People in high position work under him.  

 
Saturn in 4th Pada – 0 deg Cancer to 03.20 deg Cancer – Navamsa of Cancer (Pushkara & 
Vargottama Navamsa) 
 

 If Saturn is in the fourth part, the native remains short or medium statured, but, yet is 
attractive.  

 His health suffers in childhood.   
 He does not receive parental love.  
 He helps others, but, remains tense and stressed. 

  
 

Rahu In Punarvasu 
 

Rahu in 1st Pada – 20 deg Gemini to 23.20 deg Gemini – Navamsa of Aries  
 

 If Rahu is in the first part, the native is clever in his estimations, expert in his work and 
remains attached with writing, education and trade.  

 He has swelling on his hands, feet and ears.   
 Some natives are afflicted by “Vata” (wind) caused problems.  

 
SA Commentary: 
Ravana says Rahu in the 1st pada native will have swelling of hands feet and ears.  
 
Example: Lurie, Alison – Ears Problems 
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 American writer. Professor of English at Cornell University since 1976. Her first novel, "Love and 
Friendship," was published in 1976.  Lurie is the author of ten novels, including "Foreign Affairs," which 
won the Pulitzer Prize for Fiction in 1985. Alison was skinny, plain, odd-looking, and deaf in one ear from 
a birth injury with resulting atrophy of the facial muscles that by her own account, "pulled my mouth 
sideways whenever I opened it to speak and turned my smile into a sort of sneer." 
 As you can see Rahu is in the 1st pada of Punarvasu in the 12H of ‘Diseases from Previous Life’ and 
with A8 (Chronic and Karmic in Nature). As you can read above in her bio that she was deaf from a birth 
injury. Rahu is in the 3rd sign of Gemini which signifies ears also and probably that’s the Ravana has 
indicated ears and arms but why feet will be explained in a future BSP methodology but this verse of 
Ravana cannot be forgotten. 
 
Other Examples of Rahu in 3rd pada (not 1st pada which our text says) of Punarvasu but still ear & 
leg problems 
1) Name: MEDICAL: MENINGITIS 13873, Date: 6/4/1963, Time: 18:57 EDT (+5:00), Gender: M, Place: 
Chester, PA, Lat: 39 N 50, Lng: 75 W 21 
Biography: American case of spinal meningitis at age 16 months that left him with severe deafness.  A 
brother, born 11/20/1965, is also deaf from illness at the age of one. The boys both had six operations 
each to remove fluid from the ears.  They both play on handicapped football and wrestling teams. 
2) Name: MEDICAL: AMPUTEE 6095, Date: 3/19/1926, Time: 20:00 EST (+5:00), Gender: F, Place: New 
Brighton, PA, Lat: 40 N 44, Lng: 80 W 19 
Biography: American amputee; due to lupus, she had her leg surgically removed February 1975 in San 
Antonio, and died 12/17/1975, 3:15 PM. 
 
 
Rahu in 2nd Pada – 23.20 deg Gemini to 26.40 deg Gemini – Navamsa of Taurus (Pushkara 
Navamsa) 
 

 If Rahu is in the second part, the native is kind hearted and wears high quality and 
expensive clothes, is successful in science and research work and gains fame in it.  

 He remains involved in trade of clothes, gold or bronze and earns through interest too. 
 
Rahu in 3rd Pada – 26.40 deg Gemini to 30.00 deg Gemini – Navamsa of Gemini 
(Vargottama Navamsa) 
 

 If Rahu is in the third part, the native’s memory is very sharp.  
 He remains satisfied.  
 He has differences in opinion and ideologies from his family members.  
 He remains involved in work in finance, planning commission, or registrar’s office in the 
government. 

 
Rahu in 4th Pada – 0 deg Cancer to 03.20 deg Cancer – Navamsa of Cancer (Pushkara & 
Vargottama Navamsa) 
 

 If Rahu is in the fourth part, the native has expertise (siddhi) in writing stories.  
 If Mercury is with Rahu, then the native is an extraordinary astrologer.   
 He is a distinguished mathematician and remains in touch with suspicious characters. 

 
SA Commentary: 

avana says Rahu in the 4th pada native has expertise in writing stories. Let us take varied charts 
quickly though 12 charts were found. 
 

Example 1: Narayananda, Swami – Indian Guru 
 
Indian guru, author of "The Primal Power in Man: The Kundalini Shakti," 1950. He has Rahu in 4th pada 
of Punarvasu and is the Amk (Karma) in the 8H of Kundalini (presuming that the birth time is correct but 
there is no noteworthy source on his time of birth), he wrote book on Kundalini and Rahu also signifies 
Kundalini Shakti, as it is the serpent. 

R 
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Example 2: Bosco, Henri – French Writer of 30 books 
 

 
 
Rahu is in the 4th pada of Punarvasu. French writer, a novelist and poet who wrote over 30 books.  As an 
educator, he was Professor of Comparative Literature at the French Institute in Naples 1920-'30. Died 
5/04/1976, Nice, France. 
 

avana further says that if Rahu is in Punarvasu 4th pada and aspected by Mercury then the native 
is an extraordinary astrologer and/or a mathematician. 
 

Example 1: Marino, Yara A.- Developed her own numerology 
 

 

R 
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 Brazilian professional numerologist who developed her own numeric system and, as of 1990, was 
writing a book.  She became interested in the occult when she was in her twenties and specializes not only 
in numerology but astrology as well.  She received a B.S. in Law and has studied psychology, but retired. 
You can see that the natives Rahu is in the 4th pada of Punarvasu and is aspected by Mercury, for a 
numerologist one needs to be a mathematician and one can loosely translate that extraordinary astrologer 
would mean here a predictor like a numerologist.  
 
 

Ketu In Punarvasu 
 

Ketu in 1st Pada – 20 deg Gemini to 23.20 deg Gemini – Navamsa of Aries  
 

 If Ketu is in the first part, the native is wealthy, has children and is long lived.   
 He is inimical to his siblings, but, maintains good behaviour.  

 
Ketu in 2nd Pada – 23.20 deg Gemini to 26.40 deg Gemini – Navamsa of Taurus (Pushkara 
Navamsa) 
 

 If Ketu is in the second part, the native is diseased, physically challenged or has a weak 
heart.  

 Born into a wealthy family, but, he lives like a pauper.  
 If Ketu is with malefics, the native is an orphan or is sent to an orphanage by his own father. 

 
SA Commentary: 

avana says Ketu in the 2nd pada native is an orphan if Ketu is with malefics. As to why Ravana gave 
Ketu in Gemini in 2nd pada a result of adoption is not clear. One make a broad attempt to justify it 
by saying that Ketu means new beginning, also Ketu in 2nd pada would be Gemini the sign of 

siblings and owned by Mercury (neutral) so step brothers sisters and at the same time being in 2nd pada 
would mean Taurus Navamsa which is the 2nd house of family hence different family combining the nature 
of Ketu and Mercury by saying that new beginning in a new family and also Mercury was not owned by his 
parents initially. Let us broadly look at Ketu in Punarvasu in other padas and aspected by malefics, since 
from our existing database one was not able to find out Ketu in 2nd pada and cases of adoption. 
 
 
Example 1: Guttuso, Fabio Carapezza – Adoption- Ketu in 4th pada of Punarvasu 
 

 
 
Italian heir with the death of the painter Renato Guttoso in 10/1986, as Guttoso had adopted him three 
months before his death.  The final papers had been signed four days before the painter died.  His 
inheritance of the estate was contested by Guttuso's natural son; Antonello Cuzzaniti. 
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 Ketu is in the 4th pada of Punarvasu (not in 2nd as per text requirements) and is aspected by Saturn 
who is with Mars in the 3H of brother. Saturn always brings in the element of Step, that is step brother, 
step father or step mother and so on. Its aspect on this Ketu brought in the contest of inheritance by his 
step brother. 
 
Example 2: Adopted 12551 – Ketu in 4th pada of Punarvasu 
 

 
 
Ketu is in 4th pada of Punarvasu (not in 2nd pada) and is aspected by Mars Saturn by Saturn’s 10th aspect. 
Ketu sits in 2nd house of family. 
 
Example 3: Adopted 14559- Ketu in 4th pada of Punarvasu 
 

 
 
Ketu is in the 4th pada of Punarvasu (not in 2nd) and is associated with malefic Mars who is 6th lord of 
separation (separation from parents-9H it is sitting) and aspected by Saturn 
There are few more charts where Ketu is in 1st pada but not being presented here in order to keep things 
brief.  
But the most striking thing that you can observe is instead of the drama happening in the 2nd pada 
the adoption cases in all the above 3 charts are happening with Ketu in 4th pada and in all the cases 
Saturn is aspecting this Ketu. This does not create a dictum but atleast helps us all in seeing this 
trend more in other charts. 
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 Ketu in 3rd Pada – 26.40 deg Gemini to 30.00 deg Gemini – Navamsa of Gemini 
(Vargottama Navamsa) 
 

 If Ketu is in the third part, the native marries twice.  
 He remains in monetary trouble.  
 Both wives seem like enemies to him.  
 He has many children.   
 He dies either by heart trouble or commits suicide. 

 
 
SA Commentary: 

avana says Ketu in the 3rd pada native dies either due to heart trouble or commits suicide. 
Regarding suicide with Ketu in 3rd pada what is the logic is difficult to determine as Ravana like 
most sages has not given any logic anywhere. One can procrastinate it like this, Ketu shows new 

beginning as per Satya Jatakam one of the finest classics predating Varahamihira and Ketu in 3rd pada 
means Gemini, which is the 3H in natural zodiac and it is the house of free will, ketu in 3rd pada would 
mean Gemini Navamsa which again shows free will by hands and so on. Ketu being in 3rd pada in 
Vargotamsa makes it double strong and being in a Mercury’s Rasi and Navamsa makes it more mind 
oriented or mercurial. People who commit suicide can do it with their free will (3H) or due to mind being 
afflicted during that period, probably for this reason Ravana could have prescribed suicide for Ketu in 3rd 
pada. 
 
Example 1: Henlein, Konrad - German politician 
 

 
 
German politician, a governor during the Third Reich and Nazi gauleiter of occupied Sudetenland during 
WW II. Upon the close of the war, he was taken into custody as a war criminal in Pilson prison, where he 
committed suicide before he could go to trial, 5/10/1945. 
Now see this chart Ketu is in the 3rd pada of Punarvasu matching Ravana Samhita’s description, this Ketu 
is in the 12H of exit and 12H also shows bandhana (captivity). You can see that he was taken into custody 
(bandhana) and on 10th May 1945 he committed suicide in the Vim dasa of Ketu/Moon – Moon is LL with 
A8 (death) whom Ketu aspects with 5th aspect and in Moola Dasa of Mars/Mars – Mars aspects Ketu with 
4th aspect and in Kalachakra dasa of Cancer/Cancer – Ketu from 12L of exit aspects Cancer with its 5th 
aspect where the Lagna Lord (body) is sitting with A8. 
 
Now use Bhrighu Chakra Paddathi combined with this verse of Ravana Samhita, he died on 10th May 
1945, 4 days after his 47th birthday which means 48th year and that is the 12H of Focus as per Bhrighu 
Chakra Paddathi where Ketu the planet of suicide if in 3rd pada Punarvasu as per Ravana Samhita is 
sitting. Ketu is at degree 28.44 and ketu is retrograde so minus it with 30 as taught in earlier articles and 
you get around 1 degree 16 minutes, which roughly comes 16 days approx and he died within 4 days of 
48th year setting in, how synchronistic that all techniques match in this chart. 
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 Example 3: Nimeno II  
 

 
 
German bullfighter who performed under the name Nimeno II. He was severely wounded on September 23, 
1978 in Logrono, and again gored in a bullfight in Arles, France on September 10, 1989. The great 
toreador committed suicide by hanging himself on November 25, 1991, Caveirac, France. 
Ketu is in the 3rd pada of Punarvasu satisfying Ravana’s shloka, the German native committed suicide in 
the dasa of Jupiter Ketu in Vimshottari where Jupiter is in the 8H of death being the 6L of mishaps and in 
Moola Dasa as soon as his Ketu AD ended in 45 days he was gone in the AD of Moon who is in the 8H and 
MD of Saturn who is in the Lagna (body). 
 
Example 3: Suicide: Hanged 7622 
 

 
 
American suicide case by hanging who died 4/24/1969, 15:45 EDT, Manhattan, NY. Ketu is in the 3rd 
pada of Punarvasu with 3L of free will Sun & GK (mishaps) Mercury (free will), all this aspected by BK (3H) 
of actions and free will Jupiter, she died on Rahu (other half of Ketu) MD and Jupiter AD in Vimshottari 
and in Moola Dasa it was Rahu/Rahu/Jup. 
 
There were 4 more cases of Ketu in Punarvasu of suicide of Ketu in other padas but that has not been 
exhibited here.  
 
Ketu in 4th Pada – 0 deg Cancer to 03.20 deg Cancer – Navamsa of Cancer (Pushkara & 
Vargottama Navamsa) 
 

 If Ketu is in the fourth part, the native is hard working, but, his income is less.  
 He leads his life with hard work.  
 The native gains happiness through the efforts of wise children. 
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Thus ends the chapter on Punarvasu of Ravana Samhita and we hope this exhaustive piece 
fulfils all those loved ones who wrote to us in the month of May 09 on Ravana Samhita 
encouraging us by their heartfelt words that mean a lot to us. 
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I was introduced to jyotish by my 

Kulguru at the age of eight. After the initial 
trigger early in life, I have pursued the study 
of jyotish with utmost passion ever since. I am 
indebted to my better half for the current 
work for not only the typing of the Bengali 
text but also for her assistance in translation 
and continued support to me. This work is as 
much mine as it is hers. I would also like to 
thank SA for their utmost patience and trust 
in me 
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A ‘Mission Saptarishis’ Initiative 
 
Publisher:  

t is a tough job to write an introduction to a 
text that has no clear cut history written 
down anywhere. What is written below is 

what has been heard or read in non-authoritative 
sources and there are various versions of the same 
story. The ideal introduction to this was collected 
around 2 years back by us and due to formatting 
of machine it has been lost. There is another story 
of Khanna which Abhishekha has put at the end 
as Appendix. 

 Everyone knows of Varahamihira and his 
son Prithuyasas. Varahamihira seeing some 
danger to his son’s life put him on a small boat in 
the sea and his son was picked up by the King of 
Lanka, who brought him up like his own child 
and got attached to him. He taught astrology to 
Prithuyasas and made him master it. After this 
part of the story there are 2 versions a) it was a 
maid who got friendly with Prithuyasas and b) it 
was the king’s daughter who got friendly. They 
married and decided to leave the country and go 
to India. One day they eloped, the King of Lanka 
found this out and he was to send his army to 
bring them back as they had done this behind his 
back knowing that he would never allow them to 
leave his land. Then he cast a prashna chart and 
saw that the time on which these love birds had 
decided to elope is a definitive time and they 
would succeed, so he asked his army to bring 
them with honor and he wanted to just have a 
word with them. When they were brought back, 
he said to Prithuyasas that I will allow you to go 
to India with 4 books of astrology (some say 5) 
provided you will answer a question posted to 
you by my general who will accompany you 
when you reach India. If you fail the books won’t 
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 be yours. Upon which Prithuyasas agreed. When they reached the banks of India, some say it 
is Kanyakumari, they saw a calf being born. The general accompanying Prithuyasas and his wife asked 
him to predict the skin colour of the calf. From far Prithuyasas saw the calf and drew a prashna and said 
it is going to be white in color, but when they reached the spot, he saw that it was pink in color, he was 
so distraught with his failed prediction that he threw his books in the sea sensing that all his knowledge 
in astrology was useless. The books of astrology were titled as per the Tatva i.e. Prithvi (earth), Agni 
(Fire), Jal (water) and so on.  Later when he returned to the spot where the calf was there, he saw the 
calf licking his skin and the pink filament was coming off, his skin was actually white. He realized that 
his prediction was correct and ran to get his books back but Mother Sea had taken it back in her womb.

ater Prithuyasas and his wife met the father that is Varahamihira in the city of Ujjain. As time 
went back the daughter in law of Varahamihira became very famous for her predictions as she too 
had learnt secrets of astrology from the Lanka1 King. Now comes the part that is indigestible & hope 
not true and may Varahamihira forgive us. It is said Varahamihira got jealous of his daughter in law 

as everyone in the city would throng to her and not him and he said to his son that if this continues they 
no longer would occupy the seat of honor in the Kings court i.e. Navaratna (9 gems) of the Court. So 
they agreed to cut off the tongue of Prithuyasas’s wife and when she came to know of it she said ‘Dear 
Husband, you are God to me (in olden times women treated their husbands as Gods in India) and whatever 
you say I will do it willingly but first you learn astrology from me, what the King never taught you’ and then she 
started teaching rarest of secrets of astrology to Prithuyasas and these rumblings of hers has come to be 
known as Khannar Vachan. The reason for her name of Khanna is after her tongue was cut, still she 
would stutter and predict and thus her name got changed to Khanna is one version of the story. It is 
difficult to imagine that a great astrologer like Varahamihira would cut of his daughter in laws tongue, we all have 
grown up loving Varahamihira but at the same time none of us know the real story. It is also seen by all of us that 
astrologers do anything to be famous and remain famous, they try to catch on to self created thrones that no longer 
belongs to them and still many astrologers in India resort to Sadhana of the negative type of occult practices to 
remain famous or to get knowledge. This practice of using such type of occult mantras tantras is now becoming 
more prevalent in the era of Internet Astrology Forums & blogs where for 2 minutes of fame everyone tries to 
stamp upon the other. Infact some organisations offer you a mantra to start with when you join their astrology 
course or parampara, 99 % of astro students are the gullible lot and believe that mantras are a necessity to learn 
astrology or to predict, if that was so Indians or Paramparas would have 1000s of years back written articles on 
how to time marriage to the day, date of death, date of every event through their mantras. Unfortunately more 
harm to one’s life is done via mantras than good which though was the original purpose of it, this conclusion you 
would arrive after 30-40 years of intense observation on lives of 1000-2000 astrologers but by then it’s too late as 
you yourself would be one of the case studies. 

s Khanna spoke the rules of astrology combining it with her poetic skills; some part of it which 
was easy for the common man to remember got passed on as her sayings. It is very interesting 
to note that sayings of Khana are found in other parts of the region such as Nepal, Assam, 

Bihar, Orissa and Tripura, which support the idea that the sayings are a part of our common heritage 
with regional variation. It is said they are also found in Bangladesh. Another version of the story is she 

was from South Bengal or Sri Lanka and was the wife of Mihira. Hasna J Moudud
2
 in a book review of 

Anthology of Bengali Proverbs and Bachans by Muhammad Zamir Published by Bangla Academy, April, 2003 
writes ‘The author has classified into broad categories the present collection of 139 proverbs. 1. Social 
Adages and Proverbs, 2. General Adages, 3. Khana and Agriculture, 4. Adages on Agriculture. The main 
features of Khana's Bachans are agricultural wisdom or advice. Khana also included livestock and dairy 
farming as important tools for agriculture and livelihood. She gives a lot of importance to paddy as the 
most important crop then and now. She also was an ecologist and encouraged the merits of local fruits 
rich in food nutrients such as banana. To this day her sayings and advice have not proven wrong inspite   

                                                            
1
 One must note that Ravana who was from Lanka was supposed to be the greatest astrologer ever born. His knowledge was 

supposed to be unparalleled.  
2 

http://www.thedailystar.net/2003/07/29/d30729150290.htm  
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 of so called agricultural advances made. The present book will throw light on ancient folk 
literature and merits of indigenous knowledge.’ 

A Blog3 post writes: ‘Khanar bachan or Khana’s verses are in local and Bengali languages in poetry form 
along with rhymes and they exist as oral form only. Khana, a Bengali woman, is the compiler of these 
verses. She was an expert astrologer too.  Her verses were the most basic guidelines for traditional 
agriculture in Bangladesh.  Though most of Khana’s verses are associated with agriculture yet, there are 
some verses which are related to some other aspects like social life, cooking, food, habit astrology etc. 
Khana’s contribution in agriculture is unforgettable and is widely accepted by the farmers. In fact, 
farmers in villages are still following some of khana’s verses in modern agricultural practices.   Khana’s 
verses are mostly highlighted some key factors of crop management like time of sowing, harvesting, 
seasonal adaptation, etc. In some of her verses astronomical influences on agriculture are present too. 
Some examples of Khana’s bhachan are as follows: 
 
“Khana bole hal niye mathe jobe koribe gamon 
Age dekho chashi bhai jeno hoy subhokhon 
Shobhokhon dekhe soda koribe jatra 
Pothe jeno na hoy oshubho barta” 
Meaning: 
Khana Says, The farmer should select an auspicious time before going to the filed with his plow.  On the 
way he shouldn’t listen to any bad news. This indicates the psychological condition of the farmer before 
going to work. 

Another one: 
“Mathe giye age koro dik nirupon 
Purbo dik hote hal koroho chalon 
Khan bole mor kotha shuno mohashoy 
Phashal pholibe odhik nahi sonsoy” 
 
Meaning: 
After going to the field, first the farmers should select the spot to start plowing and it should be from east 
side. Khana says if someone follows this suggestion he definitely will have good harvest. 
 
“Amabashya ar purnimate je ba dhore hal 
Tar dhukhkho thake chirokal” 
Meaning: 
A farmer who holds the plow on the Amaboshya (new-moon-day) and on Purnima (full-moon-day) he will be 
unhappy throughout his life. 

 
“Aaush dhaner chas 
Lage tin mash” 
Meaning: 
It takes three months to cultivate Aasuh rice (One kind of rice in Bangladesh) 

Thus, Khana’s Bachan have a great impact on traditional agriculture of Bangladesh. 

We at Saptarishis Astrology tried finding manuscripts on Khanna but could not get our hand on 
Khanna’s Vachan, assuming that some rare astrological principles might be unearthed. Our search lead 
to a Kolkata based contact cum publisher Mr Manish Agarwalla who kindly sent us a free copy of two 
versions of Khanna’s book that he said might not be authentic. Then we had traced the name of one 
published work of 1908 which we could not get our hand on which is supposed to be most authentic. The  

                                                            
3 http://jbpv.wordpress.com/2009/10/25/folklores-the-heart-of-bangladeshi-culture-and-heritage-part-six/  
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 link has now become inactive4. If someone has any of Khanna’s authentic work kindly write to 
us. Unfortunately getting this one document scanned, sent to various people who knew astrology and 
Bengali both, begging them to translate took us years. Finally one girl got it translated from Bengali to 
Hindi and then it was sent to Baroda astrologer B.L.Parmar who started translating it but took time due 
to his old age and other engagements. In total 6 people were approached who promised to translate and 
every time after 3-4 months of constant tireless follow up we discovered that none were doing it, at a 
time we felt that maybe there is nothing of importance in this work of Khanna and that might be true eventually but 
that is the process of publishing, you spend a long time hunting for a manuscript, long time hunting for 
a scholar who understands astrology and that language, then after months and years you find out if 
there is anything worth in it. So in total it took us 2 years of constant efforts to get this out and still 
nothing substantial to publish here. But in the meanwhile a man from US came in our contact and he 
readily agreed for this project with the able help of Amrita who typed the Bengali font & disciplined the 
translator from his busy schedules. In the meanwhile Parmar Saheb finished his translation and when 
we told him our dilemma he said in a second no worries let this man from US do it, that is his destiny. 
Parmar could easily do it since he is one of the only men in Gujarat who donates 1000 copies of rare 
books every year to astrologers through his Baroda Astro Club. 

 This man from US and our interaction grew and he understood the philosophy of jyotish that is 
needed now & came forward that he wants to not put his name but a pen name and he thus accepted the 
pen name of Abhishekha. There is another work in Bengali that is culled from 27 classics out of which 
many ancient works are not available today, that task is pending and we hope Abhishekha either does it 
or his efforts inspire other Bengali astrologers to come and do it. May Abhishekha’s work live forever is 
our request to God. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
                                                            
4

 http://banglapedia.search.com.bd/HT/V_0002.htm  
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খনার বচন 

Khannar Vachan 

pথম aধয্ায় : 

First Chapter 

যাeাকালীন শভুাশভু িবচার : 

Study of auspicious or inauspicious omens during travel 

শূণয্ কলসী শকুনা না।            শকুনা ডােল ডােক কা।।1 
যিদ েদখ মাkণ্দ েচাপা।।          eক পাo না বাড়াo বাপা।।2 
খনা বেল eেরo েঠিল।            যিদ না েদিখ সnেুখ েতিল।।3 
At the beginning of a journey if one sees an empty vessel, sees a crow on a barren branch of tree or sees 
one who doesn’t have facial hair even at an appropriate age; one should not begin such a journey. Also if 
one sees an oil merchant at the beginning of a journey, one should never begin such a journey as it 
would be disastrous. 

 

যাeায় কলসী, মরা o িপছুডাকা iতয্ািদ : 

Study of the implications of vessel, dead people and hearing people call from 
behind etc. 

ভরা হেত শনূয্ ভাল যিদ ভরেত যায়।।4 

আেগ হেত িপেছ ভাল যিদ ডােক মায়।।5 

মরা হেত জয্াn ভাল যিদ মরেত যায়।।6 

বাঁেয় হেত ডাiেন ভাল যিদ িফের চায়।।7 

বাঁধা হেত েখালা ভাল যিদ মাথা তুেল চায়।।8 

হািস হেত কাnা ভাল যিদ কাঁেদ বায়ঁ ।।9 

It is considered inauspicious if one sees an empty vessel. However, if the vessel is full with water, it is 
considered auspicious. During travel if someone calls from behind it is considered inauspicious, 
however, the only exception to this is if one’s mother is the person calling out the name. If one sees a dead body 
at the beginning of a journey it is considered to be a good omen. A similar good omen is also when 
someone is seen dying at the death bed during the journey. Seeing a jackal during journey is a good 
omen and even better omen is if the jackal is on the left side of the individual. Seeing a cow with its head   
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 raised is a good omen. A crying person on the left side of an individual is better omen than a 
laughing one.   

ঊষা যাeা : 

Omen’s for journeys at dawn  

ম েল ঊষা বেুধ পা ।        যথা icা তথা যা ।।10 

রিব গরু ুম েল ঊষা ।      আর যত ফাঁসা ফঁুসা ।।11 

ডােক পািখ না ছাড়েয় বাসা।      তাহারi নাম জািনেব ঊষা ।।12 

বiেব খােব েহন আশা ।             যিদ িফের না পায় বাসা ।।13 

নেড় পিখ,তব ুuেড় না।14         তখিন েকন েস যায় না ।।15 

Journey done on the dawn of Sunday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday is considered good.  

Dawn is the time when birds chirp without leaving their nest. When the night is at its end and the hour 
is darkest, that is when we say it is dawn. This is when birds feed in their nest. Even though they would 
want to fly, they don’t do so at this hour. All around is darkness and Khanna says that is when it is 
dawn. 

ছায়া যাeা : 

 

Omen’s related to measuring of shadow 

dাদশ a িুল কািঠ ।                  সূযর্ ম েল িদয়া িদিঠ ।।16 

রিব kিড় a েুল েষাল ।            প দশ ম েল ভাল ।।17 

বেুধ eগার,বহৃsিতেত বার ।       শেুkর েচাd শিনেত েতর ।।18 

হাঁিচ েজিঠ পের যােব ।            a গণু লভয্ হেব তেব ।।19 

In an open space lit by sunlight, erect a stick twelve fingers tall. Measure with your finger the length of 
the shadow of such a stick. If the shadow measures twenty fingers on a Sunday, sixteen fingers on a 
Monday, fifteen fingers on a Tuesday, eleven fingers on a Wednesday, twelve fingers on a Thursday, 
fourteen fingers on a Friday, thirteen fingers on a Saturday then journey on such a day is considered a 
good omen.  

If someone sneezes or a lizard drops during a journey then the good results obtained from such a journey is 
multiplied eight times. 
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িdতীয় aধয্ায় 

Second Chapter 

শসয্ািদ েরাপণ, শয্ািদ গণনা, শসয্ সাফলয্, কতর্ন o আিলবnন pভৃিত সাধারণ িনয়ম : 

Study of the auspicious/inauspicious time for agricultural activities 

Universal Rule 

াবেণর পেুরা, ভােdর বার ।        যত icা তত পার ।।20 

েষাল চােষ মলুা ।          তার আধা তুলা ।।21 

তার আধা ধান ।          িবনা চােষ পান ।।22 

It is good for sowing seeds from the start of Shravana month till the 12th day of Bhadra month. 

Radish’s sowing should be sixteen days. Cotton’s sowing should be eight days. Four days of sowing for 
rice.  

শসয্ সাফলয্ : 

Success in Agriculture 

 

যিদ বেষর্ িটকের ।           ধান হেব মকের ।।23 

যিদ মাঘ মােস বিৃ  হয় ।      ঊc ভূিমেতo চাষ হয় ।। 

করকট ছরকট িসংহ শকুা ।    কনয্া কেন কান । 

িবনা বায় বেষর্ তুলা ।        েকাথা রাখিব ধান ।।24 

If it rains heavily in the month of Shravana, if it is extremely sunny in the month of Bhadra, if it rains 
again heavily in the month of Ashwin and if it is not very windy and there are mild rains in the month 
of Kartik, such a year will give excellent crops and the farmers will be respected. 

যিদ ৈচেত বিৃ  হয় ।       তেব ধােনর সিৃ  হয় ।।25 

যিদ কািতর্ েক uেনা jেল ।    খনা বেল ধান দেুনা ফেল ।।26 

If it rains in the month of Chaitra, it is good for crops. If in the month of Kartik it is not windy and has 
mild rain, Khanna mentions that such a year gives double the usual quantity of crops. 

িদেন েরাদ, রােত jল ।     বােড় ধােনর বল ।।27 

ৈবশােখর pথম জেল ।      আuশ ধান দেুনা ফেল ।।28 
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খনা বেল শেুনাের ভাi ।    তুলায় তূলা aিধক পাi ।।29 

If it is sunny in the day, rains in the night and such an event happens every day, then the crops become 
healthy. If it rains heavily in the month of Baishak, ‘aush’ (A secondary rice crop) crops doubles in 
quantity. There is excellent cotton growth if in the month of Kartik there is not much windy and mild 
rain. 

খনা বেল হাল িনেয় মােঠ যেব কিরেব গমন । 

আেগ েদখ চািষ ভাi হয় েযন শভুkণ ।।30 

শভুkেণ কিরেব যাeা । 

পেথ েযন নািহ েশান মnবাতর্ া ।।31 

আেগ ভাi মােঠ িগয়া কর িদক িনরপুণ । 

পূবর্িদক হেত কর হেলর চলন ।।32 

ফসল ফিলেব ভাল নািহক সংশয় । 

খনা বেল েমার কথা শেুনা মহাশয় ।।33 

বাপ-েবটা িমেল, aভােবেত সদর ভাi । 

মেনর সেুখেত চাষ কর চািষ ভাi ।।34 

The first day when one goes to plough the field he should do so at an auspicious moment. If on the way 
to work on the first day, anyone speaks of anything inauspicious, one should return back home. Only 
after seeing another auspicious time, the person should restart his journey. One should start ploughing 
from the eastern direction. If this is done, the harvest will be good. One should do this with his son and 
in absence of a son; one’s brother(s) joins in the ploughing process. 

হল চালনার িবিধ-িনেষধ : 

Do’s and Don’ts of Ploughing 

aমায় আার পূিণর্মায় েযবা ধের হাল । 

তার দঃুখ থািকেবক জািন িচর কাল ।।35 

তার বলেদর ধের বাত ।        ঘেরেত না থােক ভাত ।।36 

খনা বেল শনুের বাণী ।          হাল ধিরেল দঃুখ গিণ ।।37 

বলদ আােছ না কের চাষ ।    তার দঃুখ বার মাস ।।38 
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      One should not plough the field on full moon or new moon. If one does so then sorrow shall follow 
him forever. The bullocks will not move as they will suffer from musculoskeletal disorders due to the 
lunar tides. The farmer will not have rice to eat. This is the reason that Khana has suggested her farmer 
brothers not to start ploughing the field at this time. 

আuশ o পােটর জিম  : 

Land for growing Aush (a substitute of rice) and jute 

েবেল জিমেত আuশ ফেল ।     পােটর ভঁুi আটােল ।।39 

মানষু মের যােত,           গাছলা বাঁেচ তােত ।।  

পছলা সরায় গাছলা বাের,      েগাঁধলা িদেয় মানষু মাের ।। 40 
Rotten “gobar” (excretion of the cow), rotten manure on one side causes a lot of unpleasant odor in the 
farmer’s home and is deadly if consumed as food but on the other hand is extremely good for trees as 
their manure. 

ধানয্ েরাপণ pকরণ : 

The process to sow grains 

আuশ ধেনর চাষ ।    লােগ িতনমাস ।। 41 

েকাল পাতলা ডাগর গিুছ ।   লkী বেল েহথায় আিছ ।। 42  

আষােঢ় কড়াn নামেক ।     াবেণ কড়াn ধানেক ।। 43 

ভাdের কড়াn শীষেক ।     আি েন কড়াn িকসেক ।। 44 

আষােঢ়র প  িদেন      েরাপণ কের ধােন ।।  

বােড় তার কৃিষবল ।    কৃিষকাযর্ তার সফল ।। 45 

আঁধার পের চাঁেদর কলা ।    কতক কােলা কতক ধলা ।। 46 

uoের u ঁচা, দিkেণ কাত ।   ধারায় ধারায় ধােনর ধাত ।। 47 

চাল ধান দiু সsা ।       িমি  িমি  কত কথা ।। 48 

Aush crop grows in three months. If the saplings are sowed with some gap in between them, they grow 
strong and in large quantities.  

If seeds are sown in the month of Ashad, the harvest will be less. If done in the month of Shravana, the 
harvest and crop growth will be very good. If sown in the month Bhadra, very little growth is seen and 
if sown in Ashwin, it results in useless efforts since growth and harvest is almost negligible. 
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ধান o পান : 

Rice and Betel plant 

eক a ােণ ধান ।     িতন াবেন পান ।। 49 

েডেক েডেক খনা গান ।    েরােদ জেল হয় ধান ।। 50 

ছায়ায় শধু ুবােড় পান ।। 51 
Rice grows in sunlight but Betel plant grows in shade. 

ধােনর aশভু বসর   : 

Bad years for growing crops 

শিন রাজা ম ল পাe ।    চষা েখাঁড়াi সার মাe ।। 52 
The year in which Mars is the minister and Saturn is the king is an ill-year for growing crops. 

শািল ধােনয্র চাষ  : 

The process to grow Shali crop (a type of rice) 

আেগ বাঁিধ আিল ।     েরাপ তেব শািল ।।  

েকমন ফসল েদখেব ফেল ।   খসুী হেব, খনা বেল ।। 53 

These crops should be arranged in parallel rows in the field and the crops should be tied together in 
small groups. If this is followed, there will be good harvest and the farmer will be happy with Khana’s 
advice. 

ধােনর শভু বসর  : 

Good year for crops 

বধু রাজা, শkু যিদ মntী হয় ।    েসi বৎসর শসয্ ভাল হয় ।।  

খনা বেল eেত নািহক সংশয় ।     আেগ পাঁিজ েদখ মহাশয় ।। 54 
The panchanga should be referred and in the year in which Mercury is the king and Venus the minister, 
the yield is excellent that year. The earth will be full of bounty and Khana is certain on this as she never 
lies. 

সাগর তীের গিুটকাপাত  : 

Deposition of pearls near sea shore 
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যিদ সাগেরর তীের হয় গিুটকাপাত । 

েস বৎসর ফসেলর জািন kশল বাত ।। 

শসয্পূণর্ বসnুরা নািহক সংশয় । 

খনার বচন কভু িমথয্া নািহ হয় ।।55 

A year when pearls are found in the sea/ocean, such a year is extremely good for crops and agriculture. 
The world will be full of healthy crops without doubts, thus says Khana. 

চােষর কােজ লাভালাভ :  

Profit and Loss in Agriculture 

খােট খাটায় লােভর গািঁত।    তার aেধর্ক মাথায় ছািত ।।56 

ঘের eেস পেুছ বাত ।      তার ঘের হা-ভাত হা-ভাত ।।57 

The farmer who works with his workers/attendants in the field gets maximum profit from the harvest. The 
farmer who stands in the shade under an umbrella and supervises the work, get half the profit. The  
farmer who sits at home and expects his work to be done by his workers/attendants gets nothing and such 
a farmer never has rice in his home to eat. 

ধান কাটঁার সময় : 

At the time of harvest 

েথাড় িতিরেশ, ফুেলা িবেশ ।    েঘাড়া মেুখ েতর িদন ।।  

গুজঁেগ টয্াে  বiেঝ েরiেখ ।    যা িদেগ যার আেছ হীন ।। 58 

শীষ েদেখ িবশ িদন ।       কাটেত মাড়েত দশিদন ।। 59 

a ােণ েপৗ  ।           েপৗেষ েছu  ।।60 

মােঘ নাড়া ।            ফাগেুন ফাঁড়া ।।61 
The bush of the crops grow after around 30 days from sowing. The crop flower is observed twenty days 
after the bush appears. When the loaded flowers resemble the head of a horse, thirteen days after that 
harvest should be done.  
After twenty days from seeing the head of the crops, Khana advises the farmers to reap the fields. It will 
take ten days to harvest and then the crops should be loaded on carts. 

If fields are reaped in the month Margashira, the farmer gets full harvest. If it is done in the month of 
Poush, the farmer gets 6/16th of the harvest. If done in the month Magha, the farmer gets only dried crops 
and if done in the month Phalgun, the farmer gets nothing.  
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পান : 

Betel leaves/plant 

পান েপাঁত াবেণ    েখেল না ফুরায় রাবেণ ।।62 
If Betel seeds are sown in the month of Shravana, the harvest is excellent and there will be no shortage 
of the supply. 

সিরষা : 

Mustard 

খনা বেল চাষার েপা ।    শরেতরেশেষ সিরষা েরা ।।63 

In the end of the month of Sharad, one should sow mustard to get best results. 

কলাi : 

Split white Urad bean (Kalai) 

ভাdেরর চাির আি েনর চাির ।    কলাi েরােব যত পাির ।।64 
From Bhadra month’s last four days to the first four days of Ashwin month is the best time to sow 
Kalai.  

মূলা o ikু : 

Radish and Sugarcane 

খনা বেল শনু শনু ।        শরেতর েশেষ মূলা বনু ।। 

মূলার ভঁূi তুলা ।          kশেরর ভঁূi ধূলা ।।65 

At the end of the month Sharad, radish is grown. For growing radish, the field has to be smoothened 
like cotton. The soil has to be properly fertilized. 

কলাi o মগু  : 

Kalai and Moong (both are types of lentils) 

সিরষা বেুন কলাi মগু ।     বেুন েবরাo চাপের বকু ।।66 

In the same field, ‘Shorchey’ (mustard) and ‘Moog’ (mung bean) can be grown. This makes the farmer 
delighted with joy since two crops can be grown on the same field. 

িতল o মান : 
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White Sesame (Teel) and Black Sesame (Maan) 

েকাদােল মান, িতেল হাল ।       কাঁেতন ফাঁকা, মােঘ কাল ।।67 

Plough the place where the seed is to be sowed. In the month of Kartik, white sesame seeds should be 
sown. In the month of Magha, black sesame should be sown. 

মটর কলাi : 

Chickpea 

আি েনর ঊিনশ আর কািতর্ েকর ঊিনশ । 

বাদ িদেয় মটর কাi বিুনশ ।।68 

Between the last nineteen days of the month Ashwin and the first nineteen days of Kartik, one should 
plant ‘Motor Kalai’ (Chickpea). 

To Be Continued  
Appendix By Abhishekha 

hona on Zee Bangla (Mon-Sat, 7 pm) is the story of the mythological child Khona, a young girl 
soothsayer whose life and prophecies are considered timeless and contemporary. 
Khana is born as a princess in Sri Lanka to the king Upatissa and got the knowledge of jyotish 
from Saptarishis themselves. She was poisoned in her childhood by her step-aunt when in her 

unconscious state Saptarishis gave her the knowledge of jyotish. 
In the serial on Zee Bangla, till now she is pretty much a kid and has a childhood bond with Mihira who is 
shown as the son of the King's priest. However, later in the serial, the priest unveils the mystery that he 
found this child on the sea-coast floating in a casket. Here, in the serial it seems she would be the wife of 
Mihira (who may have been the son of Varahadev, one of the Navaratna in the court of Vikramaditya). 
Mihira is not the original son of the temple priest but he found him on the sea coast. They also showed 
Varahadev as one of the nine gems of Vikramaditya. So, it is possible that the original story line (as reported 
in this article) is valid. 
 Khona was born around 1500 years ago to Upatissa, the King of Ceylon. From 
early childhood, Khona showed traits of being distinctly different. She was intelligent and smart, 
studied astrology and was very good at mathematical calculations. She was called the Bhagyalakshmi of 
the kingdom. The life of Khona was very dramatic… astrology, politics, conspiracy, love… her journey 
encompassed them all. Khona’s prophecies are still relevant today as most of them are based on 
mathematics and science. 
 Over the years, many different views have emerged about the life of Khona and curiosity about 
her life abounds endlessly. The show’s (TV serial) unique storyline is backed by extensive historical 
research.  
 
“He has read some couplets in Bengali of the girl astrologer, Khana, who was a genius. She 
put in couplet forms some of the finest secrets of astrology.’’ 

 
~ Yogis, Destiny and Wheel of Time, KN Rao quotes his Guru's words. 

 

 

K
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samvat २०६६, śrāvan kriśna tritiyā 

Narpatijaycharya 

By 
Sri Narpati 

Translated by: Alok Jagawat, 
India 

 
A ‘Mission Saptarishis’ Initiative 

 
 NarpatiJayacharya is a text readily 
available in Hindi language but ignored by 
publishers of english astrology publications 
in India so far. Inspite of requesting many 
publishers and authors to translate it in 
english with good commentary since last 4 
years nothing has happened in this respect. 
This translation might not be accompanied 
with an extensive commentary but it is the 
first step to bring it out in english. Some 
say that ‘It is a wonderful ancient text 
written by the scholar Narapati in the year 
AD 1232, and describes the Jaya charya i.e. 
'Acts to win the wars' that should be 
followed by the kings. It is a text that deals 
with prashna, omens and swara (breath) 
related predictions & chakras. On forum 
someone wrote ‘Jaycharya means the 
behaviour of kings and the book shows the 
use of astrology by the kings for various 
purposes like war etc.). This is the text 
which says that a king should never reveal 
his true horoscope as his enemies can 
misuse the info. This text is written in 
peotic phrases and is mostly a shakun 
shastra based on swara science. 
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Chapter 1 

ātha ṣhastrasangrahādhyaya 

Shloka 1 to 2 

अव्यक्तमव्ययं शान्तं िनतान्तं योिगनां िूयम ्

सवार्नन्दःवरूपं यत्तद्वन्दे ॄह्म सवर्गम ्१ 
avyaktamavyayaṁ śāntaṁ nitāntaṁ yogināṁ priyam 
sarvānandasvarūpaṁ yattadvande brahma sarvagam 1  
 
िविवधिववुधवन्द्याम ्भारतीं वन्दमानः 
ूचरुचतुरभावं दातुकामं जनेभ्यः 
नरपितिरित लोके ख्यातनमािभधाःये 
नरपितजयचयार्नामकं शस्तर्मेतत ्२ 
vividhavivudhavandyām bhāratīṁ vandamānaḥ 
pracuracaturabhāvaṁ dātukāmaṁ janebhyaḥ 
narapatiriti loke khyātanamābhidhāsye 
narapatijayacaryānāmakaṁ śastrametat 2 
 
I pray to universally existent Brahma, the undefined, the beloved of all Yogijan, 
the symbol of eternal happiness.  
I “Narpati”, With a heartfelt devotion to Goddess “Saraswati”, who is the 
beloved of many Devatas and knowledgeable men, embark upon the journey of 
writing the Grantha” (the book) which will be a key to success of kings.  

With this, I start the epic work called “ṇarpatijayacarya ṣvarodaya” 

 

Shloka 3 to 7 

ौतु्वादौ यामलान्सप्त तथा यदु्धजयाणर्वम ्

कौमारीं कौशलं चवै योिगनीजालसंचरम ्३ 
śrutvādau yāmalānsapta tathā yuddhajayārṇavam 
kaumārīṁ kauśalaṁ caiva yoginījālasaṁcaram 3 
 
रक्षोघ्नं च िऽमणु्डं च ःवरिसंहं ःवराणर्वम ्

भवूलं भैरवं नाम पटलं ःवरभरैवम ्४ 
rakṣoghnaṁ ca trimuṇḍaṁ ca svarasiṁhaṁ svarārṇavam 
bhūvalaṁ bhairavaṁ nāma paṭalaṁ svarabhairavam 4 
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तन्ऽं रणाह्वयम ्ख्यातम ्िसद्धान्तं जयपद्धितम ्

पुःतकेन्िं च ढौकम ्च ौीदशर्ंज्यौितशम ्तथा ५ 
tantraṁ raṇāhvayam khyātam siddhāntaṁ jayapaddhatim 
pustakendraṁ ca ḍhaukam ca śrīdarśaṁjyautiśam tathā 5 
 
मन्ऽयन्ऽाण्यनेकािन कूटयदु्धािन यािन च 

तन्ऽयिुकं्त च िवज्ञाय िवज्ञानं वडवानले ६ 
mantrayantrāṇyanekāni kūṭayuddhāni yāni ca 
tantrayuktiṁ ca vijñāya vijñānaṁ vaḍavānale 6 
 
एतेषां सवर्शास्तर्ाणाम ्ििष्ठसारोऽहमात्मना 
सारोद्धारम ्भिणँयािम सवर्सत्वानकुम्पया ७ 
eteṣāṁ sarvaśāstrāṇām driṣṭhasāro'hamātmanā 
sāroddhāram bhaṇiśyāmi sarvasatvānukampayā 7 

 
Before writing this grantha Sri Narpati practiced the Seven Yamalas (Yamalas 
are a part of Sakta Agama and hold Sakti as Supreme Goddess. Both Vama and Dakshina 
hold Sixty-four agamas or more. Most of them are in the form of Siva-Sakti conversation). 
Sri Narpati grasped   and practiced the mention from these scriptures before he 
finally condensed them to “ṇarpatijayacarya ṣvarodaya”. 

These Yamalas are: 

1. Brahmayamal. 
2. Vishnuyamal. 
3. Rudrayamal. 
4. Aadiyamal. 
5. Skandayamal. 
6. Kurmayamal. 
7. Deviyamal. 

 
He also read Yuddhajayarnava, Kaumari auśal,  Yogini zāl,  akśoghnam 
ṭrimundam,  ṣvararnavam,  bhuval  bhairavm,  ṣvarabhairav patal. He quotes 
that the above granthas were related to Swarashastra. 

 
Commentator: Most of the Granthas mentioned above are not present in their exact form. 
It is difficult to find them. 
 
 

Shloka 8 to 9 
 

अथ ःवरशास्तर्ःय ूधानत्वम ्
atha svaraśāstrasya pradhānatvam 
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पत्यश्वगजभपूालःै सम्पूणार् यिद वािहनी 
तथािप भऔगमायाित नपृो होनःवरोदयी ८ 
patyaśvagajabhūpālaiḥ sampūrṇā yadi vāhinī 
tathāpi bhaṛgamāyāti nṛpo honasvarodayī 8 
 

तावत्तरिन्त ते धीरा दोभ्यार्माहवसागरम ्

यावत्पतिन्त नो चबे ःवराःते वडवानले ९ 
tāvattaranti te dhīrā dorbhyāmāhavasāgaram 
yāvatpatanti no cakre svarāste vaḍavānale 9 

 
 
 
Sri Narpati remarks that a king carrying a “Hina-Swarodaya” (Heena means 
weak Swara or with improper attunement to a swara) is defeated at the behest 
of his enemy. Even if he owns lot of soldiers, horses, elephants and supporters, 
he will lose the battle owing to this “Hina Swara”.  
 
The author mentions that warriors can win the battle only to the extent till 
they lose all good swaras expounded by a “Swara Shastra’ expert. 
 
Commentator: The author is giving due importance to an expert of Swara Shastrargya 
and his presence to win battles. 

 
 

Shloka 10 to 12 
कथंिचिद्वजयी यदेु्ध ःवरजे्ञन िवना नपृः 
घणुवनोर्पमम ्तत्त ुयथांघचटकमहः १० 
kathaṁcidvijayī yuddhe svarajñena vinā nṛpaḥ 
ghuṇavarnopamam tattu yathāṁghacaṭakagrahaḥ 10 
 

यःयकैोऽिप गहेृ नािःत ःवरशास्तर्ःय पारगः 
रम्भाःतम्भोपमं राज्यम ्िनिश्चतम ्तःय भपूतेः ११ 
yasyaiko'pi gṛhe nāsti svaraśāstrasya pāragaḥ 
rambhāstambhopamaṁ rājyam niścitam tasya bhūpateḥ 11 
 

ःवरशासे्तर् सदाभ्यासी सत्यवादी िजतेिन्ियः 
तःयादेशःय यः कत्तार् जयौीःतम ्नपंृ भजेत ्१२ 
svaraśāstre sadābhyāsī satyavādī jitendriyaḥ 
tasyādeśasya yaḥ karttā jayaśrīstam nṛpaṁ bhajet 12 

 
 
A king can win a battle even without the help of a “Swara Shastra” expert, but 
then his triumph will be as short lived as the letters formed through floor 
beetle or as the blindness of a Pied Crested Cuckoo (Chataka). 
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Commentator: Floor beetles are fast and alphabets will vanish if beetles are used for 
formation of words.  Pied crested cuckoo has a short-lived desire for rainwater; which is 
referred as blindness over here. 
 

A king, who is not assisted by a “Swara Devagya” (expert of Swara) has his 
kingdom standing on the poles made of stem of a Banana tree. 
 
Commentator: Stem of a banana tree indicates weakness of the base. 
 
The king will be bestowed the wealth of victory; if he follows the man who is 
righteous, who has controlled his cravings; and who is an expert of 
“Swarashastra”.  

 
 

Shloka 13 to 19 
 

दशकेैन शतं तैश्च सहस्तर्ं शतसंख्यया 
ःवरोदयबली राजा दशघ्नम ्हंित  लीलया १३ 
daśaikena śataṁ taiśca sahastraṁ śatasaṁkhyayā 
svarodayabalī rājā daśaghnam haṁti  līlayā 13 
 

पुंपैरिप न योद्धव्यम ्यावद्धीनःवरोदयः 
ःवरोदयबले ूापे्त योद्धव्यम ्शास्तर्कोिटिभः १४ 
puṣpairapi na yoddhavyam yāvaddhīnasvarodayaḥ 
svarodayabale prāpte yoddhavyam śāstrakoṭibhiḥ 14 
 

ःवरज्ञः शकुनज्ञश्च दैवज्ञो मंऽपारगः 
केरलीिवत्तथा राज्ञाम ् कीित्तर्तं रत्नपंचकम ्१५ 
svarajñaḥ śakunajñaśca daivajño maṁtrapāragaḥ 
keralīvittathā rājñām  kīrttitaṁ ratnapaṁcakam 15 
 

ःवरचबािण चबािण भूबलािन बलािन च 

ज्यौितशम ्शकुनं चवै षंडगािन वदाम्यहम ्१६ 
svaracakrāṇi cakrāṇi bhūbalāni balāni ca 
jyautiśam śakunaṁ caiva ṣaṁḍagāni vadāmyaham 16 
 

यामलेषु च सवेर्श ुयान्युक्तिन ःवरोदये 

िवंशितः ःवरचबािण वआयेऽहम ्तािन चाधुना १७ 
yāmaleṣu ca sarveśu yānyuktani svarodaye 
viṁśatiḥ svaracakrāṇi vakṣye'ham tāni cādhunā 17 
 

माऽा वनोर् महोजीवो रािशभर्ं िपण्डयोगकौ 
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द्वादशाब्दम ्तथाब्दम ्च अब्दाधर्मतृुमािसकम ्१८ 
mātrā varno grahojīvo rāśirbhaṁ piṇḍayogakau 
dvādaśābdam tathābdam ca abdārdhamṛtumāsikam 18 
 
पक्षाहनार्िडकम ्चबं ितिथवारक्षर्योगकं 

िदिश तत्त्वावधानं च िदनफलं च वदाम्यहम ्१९ 
pakṣāharnāḍikam cakraṁ tithivārarkṣayogakaṁ 
diśi tattvāvadhānaṁ ca dinaphalaṁ ca vadāmyaham 19 

 

A king with strong Swara Bala can win ten fighters with one, hundred fighters 
with ten and one thousand fighters with hundred fighters. One with a weak 
Swara Bala should avoid fighting everyone, even a flower.  
 
With proper Swarabala one can fight with the strongest man carrying heavy 
weapons. Sri Narpati says that a king should have Pancharatnas (Five gems) in 
his court. They include: 
 

1.ṣvaragya    (A knower of Swaras) 

2. ṣakunagya  (A person who has expertise in omens) 

3. ḍaivagya   (A person who has expertise in astrology) 

4. ṁantraśastri  (An expert of Mantras) 

5. keriliya jyotirvid (An expert of Kereliya astrology) 

Sri Narpati now explains the twenty chakras been defined in Shadangas. This 
includes Swarachakra, Chakra, Bhubala, Bala, Sahakuna and Jyotisha. They 
are the six parts, which carry twenty types of Chakras.  

1| ṁatrasvara 
2| varnaṣvara 
3| ġrahasvara 
4| zeevasvara 
5| aśisvara 
6| ṇakśatrasvara 
7| pindasvara 
8| yogasvara 
9| ḍvadaśvarśiksvara 
10| varśik svara 
11| āyanasvara 
12| itusvara 
13| ṁasiksvara 
14| pakśhsvara 
15| ḍinasvara 
16| ṇadisvara 
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17| ṭithi var ṣanyoga ṣvara 
18| ḍiśasvara  
19| ṭatkalik ṣvara 
20| ḍinaphalsvara 

 
Commentator: Swara refers to cosmic sounds or nada. A human body has different 

nadas inside. One can hear these cosmic sounds during the awakening of Kundalini. As 
the shadchakras get “bhedan” or are pierced, several nadas are produced. In super-
conscious state, these nadas provide keys to the kala gyana or knowledge of time.  

The Swaras correlated to chakras of human body, which produce cosmic nada. They 
influence human psyche by different patterns. Knowledge of these swaras gives us the 
key to physical, psychological and transcendental state of mind. 

The all-pervading Maya chakras mentioned by these chakras are projections to your 
original six inside. Once you know what is inside; you will always know what is outside. 
Once you know what is outside (swara chakras), you will know what is inside. 

In short, these chakras are cosmic sound patterns that hold the golden key of 
“Kalagyana”.  

 

Shloka 20 to 32 

पूवर्मकेु्तषु शासे्तर्षु मया ज्ञातिन यािन च 

चतुरशीितचबािण तेषाम ्नामािन वच्म्यहम ्२० 
pūrvamukteṣu śāstreṣu mayā jñātani yāni ca 
caturaśīticakrāṇi teṣām nāmāni vacmyaham 20 
 

एकाशीितपदं चबं शतपदं नवांशकम ्

छऽं िसंहासनं चबं कूमर्ं पञ्चिवधं ित्वदम ्२१ 
ekāśītipadaṁ cakraṁ śatapadaṁ navāṁśakam 
chatraṁ siṁhāsanaṁ cakraṁ kūrmaṁ pañcavidhaṁ tvidam 21 
 

भदेूशनगरके्षऽम ्गहृकूमर्ं च पञ्चमम ्

पद्मचबं फणोशाख्यं राहुकालानलं मतम ्२२ 
bhūdeśanagarakṣetram gṛhakūrmaṁ ca pañcamam 
padmacakraṁ phaṇośākhyaṁ rāhukālānalaṁ matam 22 
 

सयूर्कालानलं चबं चन्िकालानलं तथा 
घोरकालानलं चबं शोलकालानलं मतम ्२३ 
sūryakālānalaṁ cakraṁ candrakālānalaṁ tathā 
ghorakālānalaṁ cakraṁ śoolakālānalaṁ matam 23 
 

शिशसयूर्समायोगे चबं कालानलं मतम ्

संघट्टं सप्तमं जे्ञयं सप्तकालानलािन च २४ 
śaśisūryasamāyoge cakraṁ kālānalaṁ matam 
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saṁghaṭṭaṁ saptamaṁ jñeyaṁ saptakālānalāni ca 24 
 

ितिथवार्रम ्च नक्षऽम ्िऽधा चेव कुलाकुलम ्

कुम्भचबम ्िद्वधा ूोकं्त रािशनक्षऽसम्भवम ्२५ 
tithirvāram ca nakṣatram tridhā ceva kulākulam 
kumbhacakram dvidhā proktaṁ rāśinakṣatrasambhavam 25 
 

वगरू् ःतारवेधं च िऽधा तुंबुरुमेव च 

भचूरं खेचरं पान्थं नाडीचबम ्िद्वधा मतम ्२६ 
vargaprastāravedhaṁ ca tridhā tuṁburumeva ca 
bhūcaraṁ khecaraṁ pānthaṁ nāḍīcakram dvidhā matam 26  
 

कालचबं फिणदं्वदं्व सयूार्ख्यं चन्िजं तथा 
किवचबं िद्वधा ूोकं्त ःथानःवाम्यकृ्षपूवर्कम ्२७ 
kālacakraṁ phaṇidvaṁdvaṁ sūryākhyaṁ candrajaṁ tathā 
kavicakraṁ dvidhā proktaṁ sthānasvāmyṛkṣapūrvakam 27 
 

खलकाख्यं िद्वधा ूोकं्त िबित्तकाःथानभािदकम ्

कोटचबाष्टकं ूोकं्त चतुरस्तर्ािदभेदतः २८ 
khalakākhyaṁ dvidhā proktaṁ krittikāsthānabhādikam 
koṭacakrāṣṭakaṁ proktaṁ caturastrādibhedataḥ 28 
 

गजमश्वम ्रथं व्यहंू कुन्तं खङ्गं छुिरं धनःु 
सौिरं सेवां नरं िडंभं पिक्षवगार्यवषर्णम ्२९ 
gajamaśvam rathaṁ vyūhaṁ kuntaṁ khaṅgaṁ churiṁ dhanuḥ 
sauriṁ sevāṁ naraṁ ḍiṁbhaṁ pakṣivargāyavarṣaṇam 29 
 

सप्तरेखोद्भवम ्चबं पञ्चरेखेंदभुाःकरम ्

िऽिवधं मातकृाचबं िवजे्ञयम ्ँयेनतोरणे ३० 
saptarekhodbhavam cakraṁ pañcarekheṁdubhāskaram 
trividhaṁ mātṛkācakraṁ vijñeyam śyenatoraṇe 30 
 

अिहलांगलबीजोिप्तिोषाख्यं सप्तनािडकम ्

चबं सांवत्सरःथानं मासं चबं िदनाह्वयम ्३१ 
ahilāṁgalabījoptivriṣākhyaṁ saptanāḍikam 
cakraṁ sāṁvatsarasthānaṁ māsaṁ cakraṁ dināhvayam 31 
 

एतािन सवर्चबािण ज्ञात्वा यदंु्ध समाचरेत ्

जयेिदह न संदेहः शबतुल्यं च भपूितम ्३२ 
etāni sarvacakrāṇi jñātvā yuddhaṁ samācaret 
jayediha na saṁdehaḥ śakratulyaṁ ca bhūpatim 32 

 
Sri Narpati now explains the few chakras from eighty-four different 

chakras that have been defined in shastras. This includes: 
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1|  Padatmaka 
2|  ṣatpadchakra 
3|  ṇavmanśa chakra 
4|  chatra chakra 
5|  ṣinghasan chakra 
6|  kurma chakra 
7|  bhu 
8|  ḍeś 
9|  ṇagarchetra chakra 
10|ġrahkoorma chakra 
11|Pakśa chakra 
12| ahukalanal carka 
13| ṣuryakalanal chakra 
14| chandrakalanal chakra 
15| ġhorkalanal chakra 
16| ġoodhkalanal chakra 
17| chandrasuryajanitkalanal chakra 
18| ṣanghat chakra  
19| Kulakul charka 
20| umbha chakra 
21| Varna prastar chakra| 
22| ṭumburuchakra 
23| bhucarchakra 
24| hecar chakra 
25| ṇadichakra  
26| Kaālchakra 
27| Phani chakra 
28| ṣthanchakra 
29| halakchakra 
30| Kotachakra 
31| ġajchakra 
32| āśva chakra 
33| atha chakra 
34| vieuchakra 
35| Kuntachakra 
36| angachakra 
37| chuhrichakra 
38| ḍhanuchakra 
39| ṣanichakra 
40| ṣevachakra 
41| ṇarachakra  
42| ḍimbhachakra 
43| Pakśichakra 
44| vargachakra 
45| āāychakra 
46| vriśtichakra 
47| ṣaptaśalakhachakra 
48| panchaśalakha chakra 
49| ṣyenchakra 
50| ṭoranchakra 
51| āhibalchakra 
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52| ḻangalchakra 
53| bijotpattichakra 
54| vriśchakra 
55| ḍinphalchakra 
56| Matrikachakram 
57| Saptanadicharam 
55| Sawantasar chakram 
55| Sthanchakram 
55| Maaschakram 
 
According to Narpati, a king can win over a battle with “Indra”, if he starts his 
combat after a thorough knowledge of all these chakras. 
 
Commentator: Sri Narpati has mentioned about eighty-four chakras in the starting of the 
sloka and actual mention of names is far less. Either some slokas of this part are missing, 
or Sri Narpati himself avoided the same. Reader’s discretion is adviced.  
 
 
 
Shloka 33 to 45 
 

अथातः सम्ूवआयािम भबूलान्यिभधानतः 
किवद्वन्दे्व तथा दगुेर् चतुरङ्गे महाहवे ३३ 
athātaḥ sampravakṣyāmi bhūbalānyabhidhānataḥ 
kavidvandve tathā durge caturaṅge mahāhave 33 
 

ःवरोदयशै्च चबैश्च शऽुयर्ऽ समोऽिधकः 
तऽ यदेु्ध बलं देयं भबूलिैवर्जयािथर्नाम ्३४ 
svarodayaiśca cakraiśca śatruryatra samo'dhikaḥ 
tatra yuddhe balaṁ deyaṁ bhūbalairvijayārthinām 34 
 

तेषां नामान्यहं वआये ख्याता ये ॄह्मयामले 

चतुरशीितसंख्यानां यद्वलेन जयी रणे ३५ 
teṣāṁ nāmānyahaṁ vakṣye khyātā ye brahmayāmale 
caturaśītisaṁkhyānāṁ yadvalena jayī raṇe 35 
 

औसीजालंधरी  पूणार् कामा कोलकैवीिरका 
िशलीन्ीाश्च महामारी के्षऽपाली च वंशजा ३६ 
auḍrījālaṁdharī  pūrṇā kāmā kolaikavīrikā 
śilīndhrāśca mahāmārī kṣetrapālī ca vaṁśajā 36 
 

रुिकालानली ूोक्ता कालरेखा िनरामया 
जयलआमीमर्हलआमीजर्या िवजयभरैवी ३७ 
rudrakālānalī proktā kālarekhā nirāmayā 
jayalakṣmīrmahalakṣmīrjayā vijayabhairavī 37 
 

बाला योगेश्वरी चंडी माया भुंभकुकत्तर्री 
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शादूर्ली िसंिहली तन्वी महामाया महेश्वरी ३८ 
bālā yogeśvarī caṁḍī māyā bhuṁbhukakarttarī 
śārdūlī siṁhilī tanvī mahāmāyā maheśvarī 38 
 

देवकोिटः िशवः शिक्तधूरॆ् ा माला वरािटका 
िऽमणु्डा मत्सरी धमार्मतृ िशष्टा क्षयाक्षया ३९ 
devakoṭiḥ śivaḥ śaktirdhūmrā mālā varāṭikā 
trimuṇḍā matsarī dharmāmṛta śiṣṭā kṣayākṣayā 39  
 

दमुर्ती ूवरा गौरी काली नारहरी बला 
खेचरी भचूरी गुह्या द्वादशी विृष्टकेवला ४० 
durmatī pravarā gaurī kālī nāraharī balā 
khecarī bhūcarī guhyā dvādaśī vṛṣṭikevalā 40 
 

ऽैलोक्यिवजया सौरी कराली वडवापरा 
रौिी च िशशमुातङ्गी चाभेद्या  दहनी िजता ४१ 
trailokyavijayā saurī karālī vaḍavāparā 
raudrī ca śiśumātaṅgī cābhedyā  dahanī jitā 41 
 

बहुला वगर्भिूमश्च कपाली चािनलानला 
चन्िाकर् िबम्बभिूमश्च महरािशिवलग्नगा ४२ 
bahulā vargabhūmiśca kapālī cānilānalā 
candrārkabimbabhūmiśca graharāśivilagnagā 42 
 

राहुकालानली भिूमः ःवरभिूमिद्वर्धा मता 
रुििस्तर्मािसकश्चवै राहुश्चाष्टिवधःतथा ४३ 
rāhukālānalī bhūmiḥ svarabhūmirdvidhā matā 
rudrastrimāsikaścaiva rāhuścāṣṭavidhastathā 43 
 

चन्िः सदािवधः सयुर्श्चतुधार् योिगनी िऽधा 
कालचबं िऽभेदं च ितिथनक्षऽवारजम ्४४ 
candraḥ sadāvidhaḥ suryaścaturdhā yoginī tridhā 
kālacakraṁ tribhedaṁ ca tithinakṣatravārajam 44 
 

इमािन भबूलान्यऽ ज्ञात्वा यः ूिवशेिणे 

अरयःतःय नँयिन्त मेघा वातहता यथा ४५ 
imāni bhūbalānyatra jñātvā yaḥ praviśedraṇe 
arayastasya naśyanti meghā vātahatā yathā 45 

 
Sri Narpati is praising Bhubala which is usable in great wars, in these shlokas. He says that a 
king who is adorned with Swara strength of Matradi Twelve kala swaras in a battle; can only be 
defeated in a war, if the opponent king is given the power through Bhubala. Sri Narpati has not 
explained Bhubala as yet. It seems that this is an important Swara strength which renders 
extreme power to an individual. 
 

Shlokas 36 to 49 carries the names of the different types of Bhubalas. 
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शऽोः समािधके नािम्न ःवरैश्चबैश्च भबूलःै 
ःथानसनै्यािधके शऽौ बलिवज्ञानसंयतेु ४६ 
śatroḥ samādhike nāmni svaraiścakraiśca bhūbalaiḥ 
sthānasainyādhike śatrau balavijñānasaṁyute 46 
 

अभाङ्गे चाप्यभेदे च असाध्ये दजुर्ये िरपौ 
जयोपायमहं वआये मन्ऽयन्ऽािदकं बलम ्४७ 
abhāṅge cāpyabhede ca asādhye durjaye ripau 
jayopāyamahaṁ vakṣye mantrayantrādikaṁ balam 47 
 
रणािभशेचनं दीक्षां रणाचार् रणकङणम ्

वीरपट्टम ्रणे पट्टम ्जयपट्टःय बंधनम ्४८ 
raṇābhiśecanaṁ dīkṣāṁ raṇārcā raṇakaṅaṇam 
vīrapaṭṭam raṇe paṭṭam jayapaṭṭasya baṁdhanam 48 
 

मेखलाकवचन्यासं मुिा रक्षा च कञ्चकुम ्

औषधम ्ितलकं तज्जा घिुटकाश्च कपिदर्का ४९ 
mekhalākavacanyāsaṁ mudrā rakṣā ca kañcukam 
auṣadham tilakaṁ tajjā ghuṭikāśca kapardikā 49 
 

योगे घिटतशस्तर्ािण शस्तर्रक्षां च मोटनम ्

शस्तर्लेपाश्च िविवधा बाणानां िपच्छबन्धनम ्५० 
yoge ghaṭitaśastrāṇi śastrarakṣāṁ ca moṭanam 
śastralepāśca vividhā bāṇānāṁ picchabandhanam 50 
 

ऽासकं काहला ढक्का मरुजं भःमसाधनम ्

मारणम ्मोहनं ःतम्भं िवदे्वषोच्चाटनं  वशम ्५१   
trāsakaṁ kāhalā ḍhakkā murajaṁ bhasmasādhanam 
māraṇam mohanaṁ stambhaṁ vidveṣoccāṭanaṁ  vaśam 51 
 

पताका िपच्छकं यन्ऽं परिवद्यािवनाशनम ्

शािन्तकंिनजसनै्यःय कत्तर्व्यं जयकांिक्षिभः ५२ 
patākā picchakaṁ yantraṁ paravidyāvināśanam 
śāntikaṁnijasainyasya karttavyaṁ jayakāṁkṣibhiḥ 52 
 

बलान्येतािन यो ज्ञात्व सङ्मामं कुरुते नरः 
असाध्यःतःय नवैािःत शबतुल्योऽिप भपूितः ५३ 
balānyetāni yo jñātva saṅgrāmaṁ kurute naraḥ 
asādhyastasya naivāsti śakratulyo'pi bhūpatiḥ 53 
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Sri Narpati is praising Tantra, Mantras and Yantras over here. He says that if the enemy is more 
powerful because of Bhubala in swarachakras, and if his strength and power is impenetrable; 
then the opponent should employ the strength of mantras. He mentions the different types of 
mantras and tantric instruments which can be devised for victory: 

1. Ranabhisechan  
2. Deekasham 
3. Ranarcha’ 
4. Ranakankan 
5. Veerpata 
6. Ranapata 
7. Jayapata 
8. Mekhla  
9. Kavach Nyas 
10. Mudra Raksha 
11. Kanchuki 
12. Tilak 
13. Ghutika Kapdirka 
14. Weapons made during auspicious Muhurtas 
15. Weapons smeared with different types of chemicals. 
16. Bandhan of arrows 
17. Kahla 
18. Dahhaka 
19. Muraj 
20. Bhasma Sadhan’ 
21. Maran-Mohan 
22. Stambhan 
23. Videshan-Ucchatan 
24. Vashikaran 
25. Pataka 
26. Pichhak 
27. Yantras that destroy Parkrityas 
28. Shanti Upayas for your own army 

 
Sri Narpati claims that a person who understands and uses all these strengths can even defeat 
the king who is as powerful as Indra*. Everything will be possible for that person. 
 
Commentator: Please note that several strengths mentioned in these shlokas are very sacred and 
powerful. It takes time to fully comprehend these powers. Moreover these powers are shared only 
through Guru shishya parampara. These techniques are not shared with anybody. A teacher will 
only impart this knowledge when he acknowledges that his student is humble and will not misuse 
this power.   
*Indra is mentioned in many classics and puranas. Indra is referred as King of Devatas. Indra is a 
word which refers to Indriya or sensory organs. Indra enjoys heavenly pleasures and it actually 
means our happiness and joy derived from maya. You can conquer Indra means; you can conquer 
all your desires, and become an Indrajit or Yogi. 
 

Shloka 54 to 70 
अथ ज्यौितषाङ्गम ्
atha jyautiṣāṅgam 
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ग़िणतं व्यवहारं च होराज्ञानं पिरःफुटम ्

िऽःकन्धं ज्यौितषं वआये जयचयार्ःवरोदये ५४ 
ġaṇitaṁ vyavahāraṁ ca horājñānaṁ parisphuṭam 
triskandhaṁ jyautiṣaṁ vakṣye jayacaryāsvarodaye 54 
 

महितथ्याद्यानयनमुदयाःतौ च िशयगौ 
शऽुिमऽसमाः खेटा राँयधीशा बलाबलम ्५५ 
grahatithyādyānayanamudayāstau ca śighragau 
śatrumitrasamāḥ kheṭā rāśyadhīśā balābalam 55 
 

उच्चनीचाश्च मध्यःथा दृिष्टःथानािन यान्यिप 

गोचरं च तथा वेधं दशाःवन्तदर्शा पुनः ५६ 
uccanīcāśca madhyasthā dṛiṣṭisthānāni yānyapi 
gocaraṁ ca tathā vedhaṁ daśāsvantardaśā punaḥ 56 
 

वगर्फलं तथा सिन्धलर्त्तावेधमपुमहम ्

शभुाशभुफलं वआये ितिथिधंण्यगुणागुणम ्५७ 
vargaphalaṁ tathā sandhirlattāvedhamupagraham 
śubhāśubhaphalaṁ vakṣye tithidhiṣṇyaguṇāguṇam 57 
 

चन्िताराबलं जे्ञयं भिां चवै िऽपुंकरम ्

यमघण्टं यमदंष्टर्म ्चबं चवैागर्लं तथा ५८ 
candratārābalaṁ jñeyaṁ bhadrāṁ caiva tripuṣkaram   
yamaghaṇṭaṁ yamadaṁṣṭram cakraṁ caivārgalaṁ tathā 58 
 

देवरक्षोनणृाम ्भािन पाश्वोर्ध्वार्धोमखुािन च 

बालं कुमारं तरुणं वदृ्धमतृ्युःवराःतथा ५९ 
devarakṣonṛuṇām bhāni pārśvordhvādhomukhāni ca 
bālaṁ kumāraṁ taruṇaṁ vṛddhamṛtyusvarāstathā 59 
 

कालवेलां तथा होरां यामाधर्ं कुिलकं तथा 
वआये वेधं च िसिदं्ध च शीयं ूाणापहािरणीम ्६० 
kālavelāṁ tathā horāṁ yāmārdhaṁ kulikaṁ tathā 
vakṣye vedhaṁ ca siddhiṁ ca śīghraṁ prāṇāpahāriṇīm 60 
 

पिरघं शलूिधंण्यं च वारयोगं च योिगनीम ्

िदग्भिा कालपाशं च राहोरःतं च भागर्वम ्६१ 
parighaṁ śūladhiṣṇyaṁ ca vārayogaṁ ca yoginīm 
digbhadrā kālapāśaṁ ca rāhorastaṁ ca bhārgavam 61 
 

छायोत्पित्तम ्िऽधा वआये िऽषु मध्ये िदनाष्टगाम ्

िदनमानं िदने भिुकं्त छायोदयूमाणकम ्६२ 
chāyotpattim tridhā vakṣye triṣu madhye dināṣṭagām 
dinamānaṁ dine bhuktiṁ chāyodayapramāṇakam 62 
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िसद्धच्छायािऽषिष्टम ्च दषु्टभा सप्तिवंशितम ्

लग्नोदयं ःवदेशीयं यंऽतो लग्नसाधनम ्६३ 
siddhacchāyātriṣaṣṭim ca duṣṭabhā saptaviṁśatim 
lagnodayaṁ svadeśīyaṁ yaṁtrato lagnasādhanam 63 
 

लग्नमानं तथा होरा रािशद्दक्कनवांशकम ्

द्वादशांशं च िऽंशांशमदुयाःतांशसाधनम ्६४ 
lagnamānaṁ tathā horā rāśiddakkanavāṁśakam 
dvādaśāṁśaṁ ca triṁśāṁśamudayāstāṁśasādhanam 64 
 

लग्नाच्छुभाशभंु वआये याऽोद्वाहािदिनणर्यम ्

देवतानां ूितष्ठाम ्च दीक्षाम ्यऽाूवेशनम ्६५  
lagnācchubhāśubhaṁ vakṣye yātrodvāhādinirṇayam 
devatānāṁ pratiṣṭhām ca dīkṣām yatrāpraveśanam 65 
 

वाःतुदीपाधर्िवन्यासो कालिवंशोपकःतथा 
जलयोगोऽधर्कांडश्च वषर्मासाहिनणर्यः ६६ 
vāstudīpārdhavinyāso kālaviṁśopakastathā 
jalayogo'rdhakāṁḍaśca varṣamāsāhanirṇayaḥ 66 
 

ितथ्यािदः खेचराश्चन्िःतत्कालोदयजः ःफुटम ्

अवःथानेष्टमिुष्टं च लकूभेदं वदाम्यहम ्६७ 
tithyādiḥ khecarāścandrastatkālodayajaḥ sphuṭam 
avasthāneṣṭamuṣṭiṁ ca lūkabhedaṁ vadāmyaham 67 
 

अङगःपन्दािन सवार्िण कालिचह्नािन यािन च 

दषु्टािरष्टान्यहं वआये तथा तेषां च शािन्तकम ्६८ 
aṅagaspandāni sarvāṇi kālacihnāni yāni ca 
duṣṭāriṣṭānyahaṁ vakṣye tathā teṣāṁ ca śāntikam 68 
 

ज्यौितषाङ्गिमदं सवर्ं ये जानिन्त मनीिषणः 
दीपवत्तं िवजानीयान्मोहान्धकारनाशनम ्६९ 
jyautiṣāṅgamidaṁ sarvaṁ ye jānanti manīṣiṇaḥ 
dīpavattaṁ vijānīyānmohāndhakāranāśanam 69 
 

पोतकी िपङ्गला काको यक्षः िशवा बमेण च 

पञ्चरत्निमदं वआये षष्ठाङ्गे शाकुने मते ७० 
potakī piṅgalā kāko yakṣaḥ śivā krameṇa ca 
pañcaratnamidaṁ vakṣye ṣaṣṭhāṅge śākune mate 70 

 
Sri Narpati mentions that a king can also use the power of astrology to conquer his opponents.  
He mentions the names of different methodologies employed in astrology like the uccha neecha, 
drishti bal, gochara, vedha sthanam, grahas vastha, yamardha etc. He also mentions that one 
should use Vastu Pad vinyasa as well. This increases the strength. He is also mentioning the  
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different names of methods used in omens. He is claiming that one should seek the help of 
astrology, vastu and omens to get power. 
 
 

To Be Continued…………. 
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A .K. Singh is one of the young minds who 

are dedicated to the cause of astrology. He 
travels all over India searching for rare 
masters and has a penchant for getting down 
to rare methods especially in Yogini Dasa.  
He is more inclined in finding relation 
between astrology and palmistry. His real 
interest is to learn rare methods of timing 
events via palmistry for super fine timing in 
predictions that Vedic astrology cannot 
easily offer.  

 
 
 

Jyotish Kalpadruma - 1 
Of 

Shri Maharaja Shambhu Singh 
Translated By  

A. K. Singh, India 
Sanskrit Typing: Virendra Battu, India 

 
A ‘Mission Saptarishis’ Initiative 

 
yotish Kalpadruma is a treatise written 
by Shri Maharaja Shambhu Singh Ji. He 
is also the author of book “Gyan 

Pradeep”. The book “Gyan Pradeep” 
became very famous and the author was 
compelled to write another book on jyotisha 
which contains Prashna Sastra and Phalit 
Shastra both, named “Jyotish Kalpadruma” 
which published in 1980 from Shri 
Venkateshwar Press of Mumbai. In the 
book “Jyotish Kalpadruma” he has 
translated a rare astrological treasure trove 
called “Jinendramala” as part of first chapter 
and has added his own knowledge of 
astrological principles in other different 
chapter named as “Swa Anubhut Jyotish” 
means “astrological principles found 
working in self’s own experiences”. He has 
devoted last chapter as “Siddhant 
Prakaranam” which discusses different basis 
of astrology and astronomy. Along with the 
astrological principles he has given a 
number of horoscopes of people who were 
very famous at that time for illustration 
purposes.  
 This book contains some very well 
known astrological principles but some are 
very different from others. He has 
emphasised to see the results from the 
“Karakat Bhavam” principle also for 
obtaining more accuracy. He has also 
stressed to make the prasna chart while 

J 
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making prediction using the birth chart of native so that each and every minute details 
of the different incidents can be foretold with full precision. Some claim this style of looking 
at prashna cum natal chart is a new or parampara technique that was existent in their own 
parampara but you can see that author Maharaja Shambhu Singh has stressed on it in print 
much before paramparas came on internet. 
 In this article I have tried my best to find out some principles which are found in 
native horoscope and they work as ready reckoner, what is not to be missed is the section in 
this article on finding deity one can pray to, given in Jyotish Kalpadruma is a different 
version of what is followed in internet forums but you will find with observation that these 
principles of deity given in Kalpadruma does hold good in practice though orthodox. The 
writer has discussed Prasna related astrological principles in more details which will be 
discussed in upcoming issues of this magazine. I can only stress how much this work of Shri 
Shambhu is given preference in Varanasi thereby exemplifying its importance. 
 
 

 
 
Consideration of Bhava: 

zsÉÉåMü – 

xÉÑrÉÉï¬zÉqÉå iÉÉiÉ cÉlSìÉlqÉÉiÉÉ cÉiÉÑjÉïMåü | 

pÉÉæqÉÉ¨É×iÉÏrÉå pÉëÉiÉÉ cÉ oÉÑkÉÉiÉç wÉ¸å cÉ qÉÉiÉÑsÉÈ || 

aÉÑÂuÉÈ mÉgcÉqÉå mÉÑ§ÉÈ zÉÑ¢üÉiÉç xÉmiÉqÉMåü Îx§ÉrÉqÉç | 

zÉÌlÉiÉÈ A¹qÉå qÉ×irÉÑeÉïlqÉMüÉsÉå ÌuÉÍcÉÇirÉiÉå || 

Here author emphasizes that for seeing the results related with father, mother, co-borns, 
spouse and others we should check the corresponding bhava from the corresponding karaka. 
These rules can be found in nadi grantha. Author perhaps believes that mixing nadi rules 
with Parasara produces more accuracy in prediction.  

1. Sun is the significator of father hence 10th house from sun should be considered as the 
house of father.  

2. In the same way 4th house from Moon is the house of mother. 

3. 3rd house from Mars is for coborns. 
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4. 5th from Jupiter is considered for children. 

5.  7th from Venus is considered for spouse.  

6. Mercury is the karaka for maternal uncle so 6th house from mercury is considered for 
maternal uncle.  

7. Death should be seen from the 8th house from Saturn as it is the karaka for death. 

Note: In the same way we can add for checking one’s career we should check the 10th house 
from Saturn. I have observed many times people getting job in the dasa of the planet placed 
in the 10th house from Saturn or lord of 10th house from Saturn. Double transit of Jupiter and 
Saturn when activates the 10th house from Saturn the person gets a new job.  

Here we should remember that Parasara has stated that Sun, Jupiter, Mercury and Saturn 
are the karaka for the 10th house. In some nadi methods Saturn is said to be karma karaka 
and in experience it is found to be true. 

Maturity Age For Different Planets  

zsÉÉåMü - ²ÉÌuÉÇzÉÉå ÌSlÉlÉÉjÉÉuÉÇwÉïMüÍjÉiÉÈ  cÉlSìå cÉiÉÑÌuÉïzÉÌiÉÈ A¹ÉÌuÉÇzÉÌiÉMüÈ MÑüeÉxÉrÉ MüÍjÉiÉÉå SÇiÉå 

oÉÑkÉxrÉ xqÉ×iÉÉÈ || eÉÏuÉåwÉÉåÄQûzÉmÉgcÉÌuÉÇzÉpÉ×aÉÑeÉåwÉ¸Ì§ÉxÉÉæËUuÉïSåiÉç EccxjÉÉ rÉÌS MåülSìaÉÉÈ zÉÑpÉZÉaÉÉÈ 

MÑüuÉïÎliÉ pÉÉarÉÉå SrÉqÉç ||1|| 

Different planets get matured at different ages. Their effects can be experienced at that 
particular age.  

1. Sun gives its result in 22nd year. 
2. Moon gives its result in 24th year. 
3. The result of Mars is felt in 28th year. 
4. Mercury gives its result in 26th or 32nd year. 
5. Jupiter’s effect is realised in 16th or 32nd year. 
6. The result of Venus comes in 26th year. 
7. 36th year is the year of Saturn. 
8. Rahu and ketu gives their effect in 42nd year. 

All these planets exhibit their benefic and malefic effects at above given years according to 
their lordship and their placement. If benefic planets are placed in Kendra in their exaltation 
sign they produce excellent results at their maturity age.1 

                                                            
1 Publisher: Very few texts have given maturity age of planets though many various tables of maturity ages are in 
circulation in various modern authored astrological literatures. One unknown method of using maturity ages of 
planets which readers are requested to experiment is using the ages when 2 or more planets are in combination, e.g. if 
Venus & Saturn are in 12H for Ge Asc, then add Venus (26) + Saturn (36)= 62, divide it by 2=31 years. So in 31st year 
the native will have high sexual & spiritual activity and the love affair could be with an older woman or in whose chart 
Saturn is prominent and it would be an affair from a chronic past life (12H placement) giving lot of grief and a child 
would be involved (Venus is 5L) in this story of the 31st year of the native and/or the woman can either be from same 
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Yoga related with kingdom, wealth and poverty 

AjÉ xÉÔ§ÉÈ | 

(sÉalÉåzÉÉå oÉëÄ¼É, xÉÑZÉMüqÉåïÇzÉÉå ÌuÉwÉhÉÑÈ, kÉÏkÉqÉåÇzÉÉ ´ÉÏÈ, aÉÑ½åzÉÉå ÂSìÈ, kÉlÉåzÉÉå kÉlÉSÈ lÉaÉåzÉÉå rÉqÉÈ, 

xÉWûeÉåzÉÉå SåuÉålSìÈ, ËUmÉÑurÉrÉåzÉÉå UÉ¤ÉxÉÈ, sÉÉpÉåzÉÉå uÉÂhÉÈ, oÉë¼ÉsÉ¤qÉÏlÉUÉrÉhÉÉprÉÉÇ UerÉ´ÉÏ:, xÉÑZÉÇcÉ  

1. If the lords of 1st, 4th, 9th, 5th and 10th houses are interconnected at the birth time, the 
person becomes emperor.  

2. If lord of lagna 4th house and 10th house are together the person gets benefit from 
kingdom.  

3. If lord of lagna, 5th and 9th are together and placed in Kendra or Trikona the person 
gets enormous wealth. 

4. If lord of lagna and 6th house are placed in 6th house the native suffers from illness by 
birth. 

5. If lord of lagna and 12th house are situated in 12th house the person becomes poor. 
6. If lord of lagna and 7th house are placed 6th or 8th house the native has short life. 
7. If lord of lagna and 8th house are situated in 6th, 8th or 12th house then native loses his 

health and wealth in a short duration of life. 
8. If the lord of lagna and 2nd house is situated in 5th house with lord of 5th house the 

person gets immense wealth from kingdom. 
9. In the same way if lord of lagna and 2nd house are situated in 9th house with the lord of 

9th house the person is very wealthy and his richness increases day by day. 
10. If the lord of lagna and 11th house are together in Kendra or Trikona the wealth 

increases due to business. 

If all these yoga happens in Kendra or Trikona the full benefic results are obtained and if it 
happens in 6th, 8th or 12th house both benefic and malefic results are felt by the native during 
his lifetime depending upon the ongoing dasa. The writer has emphasized that if the bhava 
lord is associated with the yoga formed in that particular yoga, the yoga becomes very 
effective. It can be understood as if lord of lagna and 5th house are placed in 9th house it 
forms very good dhana yoga (wealth giving combination) but if at the same time lord of 9th 
house is also placed in the 9th house the yoga becomes very effective and blesses the native 
with immense wealth and a first order of Rajyoga.  

In the same way if lord of lagna and lord of 6th house are placed together the native has weak 
constitution but if both are placed in 6th house itself the effect of this yoga increases and  

                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
land or a foreigner. Another method is supposed Saturn is at the 20th degree then take 66.66 percent of the 36 years 
allotted to Saturn which would be 24 years of maturity for Saturn to give some result. Often cases of early death e.g. 
24/28 years and people say does the maturity age of higher planets like Saturn, Jupiter, Rahu does not function in 
such charts, but we must use the degrees of planets and find the year of the planet. 
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native becomes born sick. His resistance power is very less so he succumbs to environmental 
hazards very easily.  

Yoga for Blindness  

1. If lord of 2nd and 12th are together and also they are connected with Sun or Moon it can 
cause blindness depending upon the malefic influence. 

2. If Moon is in Cancer lagna and aspected by Mars and Saturn the native becomes 
blind. 

3. If Sun is in Leo lagna and aspected by Mars and Saturn the person becomes blind. 
4. If Sun is in 2nd house and aspected by Mars and Saturn or Moon is in 12th house 

aspected by Mars and Saturn the person becomes blind from left eye. 
5. If Sun is in 12th house aspected by Mars and Saturn or Moon is in 2nd house aspected 

by Mars and Saturn then the person becomes blind from right eye. 
 
Sun and Moon are the luminaries so their affliction along with the 2nd or 12th lords which are 
the eyes of Kalapurusha chart causes blindness. The degree of blindness depends on the 
degree of affliction. 

Yoga for Infidelity 

The author has given some very important yoga which are very useful to judge the character 
of the native. 

1. If lord of lagna is in lagna or 7th house, lord of 7th house is in Kendra in the sign of 
Venus or Saturn and at the same time benefic planet (SA: note benefic) is in the 4th 
house this yoga constitutes first order of infidelity.  

2. If lord of 7th house is with Rahu and Saturn and aspected by Mars the person has physical 
relationship with many women. 

3. Moon in 8th house also signifies infidelity. 
4. If lord of 7th house is situated with Venus, Mercury and Ketu in 7th house itself and 

aspected by lord of lagna. The person has at least two wives. If at the same time any 
planet is situated in 8th house, it becomes yoga of high order infidelity. 

5. If lord of 7th house is aspected with Moon, Saturn and lord of lagna, this also makes a 
person characterless. 

6. If Gemini sign occupies 7th house and any planet that is inimical to this sign is placed 
here the native’s character becomes questionable. 

7. If Sun and Mercury are posited in 7th house in inimical sign the person becomes characterless. 

Yoga for Childlessness 

1. If Venus is situated in 5th house in Aries or Scorpio alone or in any house in these signs, the 
person’s vitality is very less. 
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2. If in female chart Mars is in Taurus or Libra the native has good fertility. But if this yoga is 
present in male chart, the native’s wife is not fertile. If in the same chart both yoga are 
present both husband and wife has very less fertility that is why they become 
issueless. 

Yoga Related With Longevity 

1. If lord of lagna, 8th house, 10th house and Saturn all are situated in movable sign the 
person has very long life. 

2. If among lord of lagna and lord of 8th house any one is situated in fixed rasi, this also 
gives long life. 

3. If among lord of lagna and 8th house any one is in movable and one is in dual sign the 
native has short life.  

4. If among lord’s of lagna and 8th house one is in fixed rasi and other is in dual sign the 
native has medium life span. 

Yoga Related With Diseases 

1. If Mercury, Jupiter and lord of 2nd house are situated in 6th, 8th or 12th house the native 
is speechless. 

2. If Sun and Mars both are situated in Aries, Scorpio or Leo the person suffers from the diseases 
of piles. 

3. If Mars is situated in Capricorn sign, the native suffers from dysentery in his 28th year of age. 
4. If Sun, Mars, Saturn all are situated in 6th house or aspecting 6th house the native suffers 

blood related diseases. But this yoga is good for achieving success over opponents or 
enemies. 

5. If 7th house has the sign Aries, Scorpio, Leo or Capricorn and Sun, Saturn are situated 
in this house or both aspect this house the native suffers from urinal related problems. 
In most of the cases the native dies of this disease only. 

6. If Sun and Mars are situated in 2nd house the person suffers from teeth problems. 
7. Mercury is the karaka of Skin. So if mercury is situated in 6th or 8th house in close proximity 

with Sun, skin disease is caused. 

Some Other Important Yoga 

1. The person becomes proficient in foreign languages if Saturn is situated in 9th house.  
2. From the 9th house one can predict the deity of the native.  

a. The person prays Lord Rama if Jupiter is situated in 9th house. 
b. The native prays Lord Shiva if Moon is there in 9th house. 
c. If Mars is in 9th house native is devotee of Lord Rama. 
d. The native is devotee of Goddess Durga if Mercury is situated in 9th house at birth. 
e. Lord Vishnu is the deity of the native if Venus is situated in 9th house at birth. 
f. The person does not believe in existence of God if Saturn is situated in 9th house in the 

birth chart. 
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3. If lord of 5th house and lord of lagna are together in 6th, 8th or 12 house the native 
adopts a son. 

4. If Jupiter is situated in 5th house in the sign of Libra or Jupiter is placed in 11th house in 
the sign of Aries native is blessed with Son but the longevity of the son is very short. 

5. The native is issueless or blessed with only daughter’s when Jupiter is in 5th house in the 
sign of Aquarius.  

6. If Moon, lord of 4th house and lord of 8th house are in watery signs and Moon is in 4th, 
6th, 8th or 12th house the person has fear from water. The person drowns but escapes from 
death.  

7. If lord of 7th house is in 9th house in inimical sign then the native suffers from the hands of 
women. It may be his wife or other women who come in his life.  

8. The person becomes characterless if Sun and Mercury are situated in 7th house in 
inimical sign. 

9. If Mercury and Saturn aspect 7th house or situated in 7th house and Mars and Saturn both 
aspect 7th house the native becomes Gay. 

10. A person gets immense wealth when Jupiter and Venus are situated in 11th house in 
Vargottama position but he spends his large amount of wealth on women. 

11. If Saturn is in 12th house the native spends all his life on loans and the beauty of this 
yoga is that he manages to get loans anyhow. In his old days he loses his vision or he 
has very less eye sight.  

12. If lord of 10th house is situated in 6th, 8th or 12 houses the native gets very less 
happiness from his father.  

13. If Jupiter is placed in 12th house native spends his income in pilgrimage and auspicious 
work. 

14. The native becomes fraudulent Pandit (priest) if Jupiter is placed in 12th house in the sign 
of Cancer, Leo, Sagitarius or Pisces. 

15. If the above said Jupiter is placed in 5th house the native is proficient in mantra sastra but 
he manages to be blessed with male child after difficulties. It means he has to perform 
Yagna or propitiate Jupiter planet through its Vedic mantra.   

16. Saturn, Sun and Rahu are said to be seperative planets. If they are posited in 7th house they 
cause separation from wife. If they are placed in 12th house the native does not enjoy sexual 
pleasure fully. The native has to wander here and there in his whole life for achieving 
success but mostly he meets with the failures in his life. 

Gochara Prediction for Jupiter 

1. Jupiter blesses with marriage to the native if it transits from the lagna, 5th, 7th or 9th 
house from the moon. If Jupiter is in Varsha Lagna at the same time, the native is blessed 
with son.  

2. When Jupiter transits from 4th house auspicious ceremony happens in the family. 
3. If it transits from 8th house native goes for the pilgrimage and if transits from 12th house 

native spends on auspicious work. 
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Different Opinion On Gochara 

zsÉÉåMü –  
 ²ÉSzÉSzÉqÉcÉiÉÑjÉåï eÉlqÉÌlÉ wÉ¸ÉqÉå iÉ×iÉÏrÉå cÉ || 

urÉÉÍkÉÌuÉïSåzÉaÉqÉlÉÇ ÍqÉ§ÉÌuÉUÉåkÉÇ xÉÑUaÉÑÂÈ MÑüÂiÉå || 1 || 

Ì²iÉÏrÉÈ mÉÇcÉqÉÈ xÉmiÉÈ lÉuÉqÉæMüÉSzÉÉå aÉÑÂÈ ||  

A³ÉÇ ÌuÉÌuÉkÉ pÉÉåaÉÉÇ¶É U¦ÉÉÌlÉ MÑüÂiÉå aÉÑÂÈ || 2 || 

Ì²eÉlqÉÌlÉ mÉÇcÉqÉ xÉmiÉqÉaÉÉ¶ÉiÉÑUÉ¹qÉ ²ÉSzÉ kÉqÉïrÉÑiÉÉÈ || 

kÉlÉkÉÉlrÉ ÌWûUhrÉÌuÉlÉÉzÉMüUÉÈ UÌuÉUÉWÒûzÉlÉæ¶ÉUpÉÔÍqÉxÉÑiÉÉÈ || 3 || 

 
1. If Jupiter transits from 1st, 3rd, 4th, 6th, 8th, 10th or 12th house the native travels abroad. 

He faces enmity from his friends in that year. Such transits are not considered as 
good. 

2. When Jupiter transits from 2nd, 5th, 7th, 9th and 11th houses the native gets all his 
ambitions fulfilled. He is benefited from all worldly desires in that year and leads 
happy life. 

3. When Sun, Mars, Saturn or Rahu transit from 1st, 2nd, 4th, 5th, 7th, 8th, 9th and 12th 
houses they destroy wealth. They also affect the health of the native in that year. 

 
As a whole benefic planets transiting from 2nd, 5th, 7th, 9th and 11th houses give good results and malefic 
planets produce good results when they transit from 3rd, 6th and 11th houses. Mercury and Venus 
provide very good results when they transit from the 8th house from the moon. 
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Sri Madvarahmihiracharya’s 
 

Lagna Varahi 
 

Hindi Translator: Pandit Sri 
Kamlakant Tripathi Jyotishacharya 

Re Translated For Saptarishis 
Astrology 

By 
Anuj Bahl, India 

A ‘Mission Saptarishis’ Initiative 
 

Male Horoscopy 
 

1st House Results 
In the ascendant, Sun gives pain in the 
body; Mars brings impurities in the blood, 
Saturn causes many types of sorrowful 
experiences; Jupiter, Venus, Moon and 
Mercury confer beauty, satisfaction and 
joyful experiences. 
 
2nd House Results 
In the 2nd house, Sun, Saturn and Mars 
afflict the native with many types of 
sorrows and destroy wealth; Moon, 
Mercury, Jupiter and Venus increase 
wealth through many means. 
 
3rd House Results 
In the 3rd house, Sun destroys diseases, 
Moon makes the native influential and 
powerful, Mars increases the treasury, 
Mercury gives accomplishment and 
expertise; Jupiter, Venus and Saturn, give 
a fine intellect, knowledge of science of 
ethics and makes one a favourite of ladies. 
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4th House Results 
In the 4th house, Sun, Mars and Saturn deprives the native of comforts of the body and 
results of actions in life; Moon, Mercury, Jupiter and Venus bring happiness, joys, honour 
and fame from the king and expansion of wealth. 
 
5th House Results 
In the 5th house, Sun shall make the male child of the native of angry disposition, Mercury 
will be the cause of no issues, Mars and Saturn shall make the son atrocious; Venus, Moon 
and Jupiter will bring many sons who are handsome and intelligent. 
 
6th House Results 
In the 6th house, Sun and Mars shall destroy the enemies and those siding them are also 
destroyed; Saturn shall bring honour from the king; Venus and Mercury give one an 
atrocious and a devious mind; Jupiter will make the native sickly, Moon results in failure in 
efforts and in making the native forever agitated, confused and restless. 
 
7th House Results 
In the 7th house, Sun, Mars and Saturn bring an uncivilized wife who is of poor conduct, 
cleanliness and less progeny; Jupiter, Moon, Venus and Mercury will bless the native with a 
wife who helps bring adequate or required progeny, is beautiful, with good moral conduct 
and who pleases everyone with her good qualities. 
8th House Results 
In the 8th house, any planets of the nine planets is present, then the native is of cruel intellect 
and is clueless in any field of activity. The native is of low intelligence and has many 
diseases. 
 
9th House Results 
In the 9th house, Sun, Saturn, Mars do not allow the native to follow dharma and the native 
remains sinful; Moon, Mercury, Venus and Jupiter makes the native work for the support 
and strengthening of Dharma and the purposes related to Dharma. 
 
10th House Results 
In the 10th house, Sun, Mars, Saturn makes the native engage in tasks that are deplorable and 
one remains poor; Moon brings accomplishment, Venus bestows adequate progeny; Mercury 
and Jupiter makes the native immersed in doing good actions.  
 
11th House Results 
In the 11th house, Sun gives gains from the King, Moon gives excessive wealth, Mars gives 
happiness from wife, Mercury gives brilliant intelligence, Jupiter gives good fortune, Venus 
gives wealth and Saturn gives a decorated life. 
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12th House Results 
In the 12th house, Sun gives a large body to a person, Moon makes the native one-eyed, Mars 
causes one to do many sins, Mercury makes a person destroy wealth,  Jupiter makes one lean 
in body; Saturn and Venus makes the native destroy one’s own kingdom. 
 
 

Female Horoscopy 
 
1st House Results 
In the 1st house, Sun and Mars give widowhood, Rahu gives death like condition, Saturn 
gives poverty; Venus, Mercury and Jupiter give good natured and dedication to husband; 
and Moon gives long life. 
 
2nd House Results 
In the 2nd house, Sun, Saturn, Rahu and Mars give poverty and unhappiness; Jupiter, Venus 
and Mercury make the native wealthy and fortunate, Moon gives many sons.  
 
3rd House Results 
In the 3rd house, Venus, Moon, Mars, Jupiter, Sun or Mercury makes the native dedicated to 
the husband, with many sons, and one who enjoys wealth; Saturn gives excessive wealth and 
Rahu gives a nourished and strong body.  
 
4th House Results 
In the 4th house Mars and Saturn reduces milk bearing capacity, Moon negates the fortune 
attracting disposition, Rahu gives company of a co-wife, Mercury brings gains from land 
and wealth, Jupiter and Venus many pleasures are bestowed.  
 
5th House Results 
In the 5th house, Sun and Mars bring death to progeny, Mercury, Jupiter, Venus gives her 
many sons and daughters, Rahu gives death, Saturn gives diseases and Moon gives many 
daughters. 
 
6th House Results 
In the 6th house, Saturn, Mercury, Sun, Rahu, Jupiter or Mars, gives good fortune and 
dedication to the husband, Moon gives widowhood, Venus gives poverty and makes a native 
a prostitute, and Mercury makes the native scheme conflicts with others.  
 
7th House Results 
In the 7th house, Sun, Mars, Mercury, Jupiter, Saturn, Moon and Venus give death from 
procedure and process (Translator’s note: the book says “Kram se Maran” – Kram is a process and 
procedure or a system of working – why death has been attributed such a cause is not understood by  
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the translator. It is best to check this translation with some scholar), widowhood, bondage, 
destruction of wealth, diseases, and foreign journeys. 
 
8th House Results  
In the 8th house, Jupiter and Mercury gives separation from husband, Venus and Rahu give 
death, Sun gives widowhood, Mars gives good fortune, and Saturn gives good progeny and 
love of husband.  
 
9th House Results 
In the 9th house, Mercury, Venus , Sun or Jupiter, then one follows dharma and has faith in 
dharma, Mars makes one sickly, Saturn gives widowhood, and Moon gives many kids. 
 
10th House Results 
In the 10th house, Rahu gives widowhood, Sun, Saturn makes one sinful, Mars gives short 
life, and Moon makes one bereft of wealth and an adulteress, and others (Mercury, Jupiter, 
and Venus)  makes the girl wealthy and fortunate.  
 
11th House Results 
In the 11th house, Sun gives good sons, Mars gives good daughters, Moon gives wealth; 
Jupiter or Mercury gives long life, Rahu gives widowhood, and Venus gives wealth. 
 
12th House Results 
In the 12th house, Jupiter gives widowhood, Sun gives poverty, Moon gives more than usual 
expenses, Rahu makes the girl follow an improper or sinful course of action, unchaste, and 
an infidel; Venus and Mercury gives good nature and Mars gives many sons and grandsons, 
makes her love her husband and of a good temperament. 
 

Other Yogas 
Verse 1  
If Saturn and Moon are in the ascendant, and if Trikona (fifth-ninth house) has Jupiter and 
Sun and the 10th house has Mars, then, it is a Rajayoga. 
 
Verse 2 
If Sun is in its own sign in the 9th house, then no brother of this native lives and he remains 
solitary. 
 
Verse 3 
If Sun and Rahu are in their own sign in the house of Karma (10th house) and Mars, Venus 
and Mercury are with them, then one achieves wealth and becomes happy, in an instant. 
(Translator’s note: How can Sun and Rahu be in their own sign, since their houses are different? If 
10th house is Leo, then Sun is in its own sign and Rahu aspects its own in Aquarius and vice versa) 
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Verse 4 
If malefics are in ascendant, 12th house and in 7th house and benefics in other houses, then the 
native is a destroyer of one’s own family.  
 
Verse 5 
If 6th house has Moon, 7th house has Rahu, 8th house has Saturn, and then, the native’s wife 
does not live long. 
 
Verse 6 
If ascendant has Saturn, 6th house has Moon, 7th house has Mars, and then, the father does 
not live long. 
 
Verse 7 
If the 10th house has Jupiter, Mercury, Venus, or Moon, then, all the natives work bear fruits 
and he/she receives recognition from the Government (Kingdom) 
 
Verse 8 
If Saturn is in Aquarius, Sun in the house of wealth (2nd house), Moon in Aries and Venus 
in Capricorn, then, father of the native enjoys the pleasures gained from wealth.  
 
Verse 9 
If Venus, Mercury, Jupiter are not in the angular houses (Kendras), and Mars is not in the 
10th house, then that native cannot do or achieve anything.  
 
Verse 10 
If at birth, three planets are in their own signs then the native becomes a minister; three 
planets are in exaltation then the native becomes a king; three plants in debilitation then, a 
native becomes a helper or a servant, and if three planets are combust, then the native is 
insignificant. 
 
Verse 11 
If the ascendant has Venus and Mercury and angular houses (Kendras) has Jupiter, and 
Mars in the 10th house, then, the native brings glory to its family lineage. 
 
Verse 12 
If Jupiter is in the ascendant, Venus and other planets are consecutive from the middle, 
without a break, then the native helps increase his household.  
(Translator’s note: The books says “Madhya se Nirantar”- meaning unbroken from the middle – it 
does not give what it means by middle) 
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Verse 13 
If 4th house and 2nd house have malefics, then it is a Daridra Yoga (Yoga bringing poverty).  
The one having this yoga brings destruction to his father’s lineage.  
 
Verse 14 
If ascendant has Jupiter, house of wealth (2nd house) has Saturn and 3rd house has Rahu, then 
the native’s mother dies quickly. 
 
Verse 15 
If the seventh house has Moon, Sun, Rahu and Mars, then the native dies in either seven 
days or certainly, in seven months.  
 
Verse 16 
If Mars is exalted and is with Sun and Rahu, then, there is great pain in the body and the 
pain keeps shifting from one place to another. 
 
Verse 17 
If Sun, Rahu, Mars and Jupiter are in malefic houses (6, 8, 12), and Venus is in the 7th house, 
then, body is afflicted.  
 
Verse 18 
If  Jupiter, Mercury, Saturn are in own signs, then, the native is long lived and in every step 
his wealth increases. 
 
Observations On Other Questions 
 
Verse 1 
Check the direction which the questioner’s faces while asking questions. Take the number 
counting that direction from East, take the number of the Prahar in which the question was 
asked; take the nakshatra number in which the question was asked, counting from Ashwini; 
take the number of day counting from Sunday onwards. Add the four numbers and divide 
the total by eight. If the remainder is 5 or 1, then work will get done quickly; if remainder is 
4 or 6, then, work will get done in 3 days; if remainder is 3 or 7 then work will be delayed, if 
remainder is 2 or 8 (0), then work will never get done as was asked by the questioner. 
 
Verse 2 
Take the Tithi count, the day count (as counted from Sunday), the nakshatra count and the 
count of the sign of the Prashna Ascendant.  Add these together and add 3 to the sum. 
Divide the new Sum by 5. The remainder number shows the different Tattvas (Earth, 
Water, Fire, Air, and Space) connected to the question.  If 1 is the remainder then it denotes 
the Earth element, and the lost article is inside the Earth denoted place and will be found. If  
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Chandrashekhar Sharma, from Nagpur, 

has good knowledge of sanskrit and a well 
known name in the internet forums for his 
humbleness & kindness to teach each and 
everyone.  He has been an ardent student of 
this science from decades with deep 
thoughts into various disciplines. He is the 
author of  the book "Vedic Astrology 
Demystified", published by Parimal 
Publications Delhi ". 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
May The Sage Guide & Protect 

 

Bhrigu Nadi 
Jyotisham - 1 

Translated 
By 

Chandrashekhar Sharma, India 
 

A ‘Mission Saptarishis’ Initiative 

 

ïI 
çré 

É&gu nafI Jyaeit;m! 
bhR^igu nADI jyotiSam 

Page 1 to 5 

 
Chandrashekhar’s Comments: The person 
(Perhaps the Venerated C. S. Patel, 
himself) who transcribed Bhrigu Nadi has 
given the details of what he has written 
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     down in the second page of the transcription, including the source and the number of 
verses and when it was copied  from the manuscript. The first page has the title “Bhrigu 
Nadi Jyotisham” as given above. This manuscript was gotten by Saptarishis Astrology from 
Late Shri C .S.Patel. 
 
Page 2- 
 
Comments of the Transcriber: 
Adyāra Library Shelf no 21/no9 
Copied on 1st June 1946 
One Page of 23 lines = 11 ½ verses. 750 Pages = 8600 verses. Actually ‘8625’ verses are there, 
according to the transcriber. 
 
Chandrashekhar’s Comments: He then proceeds with a form of tabulation that perhaps 
indicates the lagna and nadis commented upon by the original writer. There is error of 
numbering and the names of some nadis are illegible or do not tally with the names that are 
allotted to the nadis by other writers. However this difference in names of nadis given in the 
beginning of the text and the names appearing in the body of the text is something that one 
observes in diverse nadis. The reason that the names of the Nadis given at the beginning of a 
nadi text in tabular form do not match those in the body of the text, is perhaps due to the 
habit of the ancients to use synonyms freely. So, Nāga which can mean an elephant or a 
Cobra could be written as Kunjar (elephant) or Uraga (Divine serpent). This again is why 
the interpretation of Sanskrit texts like nadi granthas, other astrological texts in general and 
other ancient sciences, needs not only literal translation but also quite a bit of effort to 
understand exactly what the author is trying to tell and the principles he is giving and to 
then put up the translation after taking other classics of the subject into consideration. Thus 
there could be different interpretation of shlokas from purely grammar point of view and 
from the science and allegory point of view. If there are some mistakes in the translation of 
Bhrigu nadi, below, or the ability to understand what the writer wanted to convey, the blame 
entirely rests with me and I would call upon the learned to correct me where ever I am 
wrong.  
 
I must admit I was somewhat overwhelmed when I accepted translating this manuscript and 
on receiving it saw that I was only 4 months and 4 days old when this was copied from 
original records of the Oriental Library by the transcriber. By no stretch of imagination 
could I aspire to touch the heights of astrological knowledge achieved by the original 
transcriber of the text. That the manuscript remained un-translated for more than 63 years 
does point to the difficulty in translating it. I am translating this in the spirit of trying to 
bring hidden gems of ancient classics to light, as did the initial transcriber, for the benefit of 
modern day astrologers and trust that I shall be pardoned if I commit some mistakes in that 
effort. 
 
1 - 32 

imwun l¶m! -  za»y¡zm! 
mithuna lagnam -  çäìkaryaàçam 

2 - 33 
tula l¶m! - p»ja<zm! 
tulä lagnam - paìkajäàçam 
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3 

lúmI ;ó(<zm! 
lakñmé ñañöhyaàçam 

34 
k…MÉ l¶m! - muÌra<zm! 
kumbha lagnam - mudgaräàçam 
 

4 
v&;É l¶m! - m¼la<zm! 
våñabha lagnam - maìgaläàçam 

35 
kqk l¶m! - suàÉa<zm! 
kaöaka lagnam - suprabhäàçam 
 

5 
v&;É l¶m! - AMbuja<zm! 
våñabha lagnam - ambujäàçam 

36 
is<h l¶m! - inv&Ty<zm! 
siàha lagnam - nivåtyaàçam 
 

6 
v&;É l¶m! - za»ya¡zm! 
våñabha lagnam - çäìkaryäàçam 

37 
tula l¶m! - suxa<zm! 
tulä lagnam - sudhäàçam 
 

7 
v&;É l¶m! - inv&Åya<zm! 
våñabha lagnam - nivåttyäàçam 

38 
tula l¶m! - p»ja<zm! 
tulä lagnam - paìkajäàçam 
 

8 
v&;É l¶m!- kala<zm! 
våñabha lagnam- käläàçam 

39 
v&iík l¶m! - xnda<zm! 
våçcika lagnam - dhanadäàçam 
 

9 
v&;É l¶m! - k…Nda<zm! 
våñabha lagnam - kundäàçam 

40 
v&iík l¶m! -  
våçcika lagnam -  
 

10 
v&;É l¶m! - p»ja<zm! 
våñabha lagnam - paìkajäàçam 

41 
is<h l¶m! -  xnÃya<zm! 
siàha lagnam -  dhanaïjayäàçam 
 

11 
v&;É l¶m! - p»ja<zm! 
våñabha lagnam - paìkajäàçam 

42 
is<h l¶m! - suàÉa<zm! 
siàha lagnam - suprabhäàçam 
 

12 
v&;É l¶m! - suxa<zm! 
våñabha lagnam - sudhäàçam 

43 
imwun l¶m! - kmlakra<zm! 
mithuna lagnam - kamaläkaräàçam 
 

13 
v&;É l¶m! - sma<zm! 
våñabha lagnam – samäàçam 

44 
kNya l¶m! - raEÔa<zm! 
kanyä lagnam – raudräàçam (234) 
 

14 
v&;É l¶m! - gda<zm! 

45 
iÖtIykaeze ivStar< 
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våñabha lagnam - gadäàçam dvitéyakoçe vistäraà 
 

15 
v&;É l¶m! - ztavya¡zm! 
våñabha lagnam - çatävaryäàçam 

46 
tula l¶m! - ikÚra<zm! 
tulä lagnam - kinnaräàçam 

16 
v&;É l¶m! - vE:[va<zm! 
våñabha lagnam - vaiñëaväàçam 

47 
tula l¶m! - kala<zm! 
tulä lagnam - käläàçam 

17 
v&;É l¶m! - vE:[va<zm! 
våñabha lagnam - vaiñëaväàçam 

48 
tula l¶m! - kala<zm! 
tulä lagnam - käläàçam 

18 
v&;É l¶m! - saEMya<zm! 
våñabha lagnam – saumyäàçam 

49 
kNya l¶m! - p»ja<zm! 
kanyä lagnam – paìkajäàçam 

19 
v&;É l¶m! - $zana<zm! 
våñabha lagnam - éçänäàçam 

50 
xnu l¶m! - vsuxa<zm! 
dhanu lagnam - vasudhäàçam 

20 
v&;É l¶m! - vsuxa<zm! 
våñabha lagnam - vasudhäàçam 

51 
imwun l¶m! - suxa<zm! 
mithuna lagnam – sudhäàçam 

21 
v&;É l¶m! - kaeikla<zm! 
våñabha lagnam - kokiläàçam 

52 
is<h l¶m! - muÌra<zm! 
siàha lagnam - mudgaräàçam 

22 
mIn l¶m! - ïIxra<zm! 
ména lagnam – çrédharäàçam 

53 
is<h l¶m! - mala<zm! 
siàha lagnam - mäläàçam 

23 
is<h l¶m! -  $ñra<zm! 
siàha lagnam -  éçvaräàçam 

54 
is<h l¶m! - cMpka<zm! 
siàha lagnam - campakäàçam 
 

24 
kqk l¶m! - kmla<zm! 
kaöaka lagnam - kamaläàçam 

55 
kNya l¶m! - cMpka<zm! 
kanyä lagnam - campakäàçam 

25 
tula l¶m! -  inmRla<zm! 
tulä lagnam -  nirmaläàçam 

56 
k…MÉ l¶m! - ÇElaeKya<zm! 
kumbha lagnam - trailokyäàçam 
 

26 
kqk l¶m! - prmeñy¡zm! 
kaöaka lagnam - parameçvaryaàçam 

57 
tula l¶m! - sumNya<zm! 
tulä lagnam - sumanyäàçam 

27 
mIn l¶m! -  tarkaxIñr ;ó(a<zm! 
ména lagnam -  tärakädhéçvara 
ñañöhyäàçam 

58 
kqk l¶m! - kmla<zm! 
kaöaka lagnam - kamaläàçam 
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28 
mIn l¶m! - xnda<zm! 
ména lagnam - dhanadäàçam 

59 
kqk l¶m! - kmla<zm! 
kaöaka lagnam - kamaläàçam 

29 
mIn l¶m! -  p»ja<zm! 
ména lagnam -  paìkajäàçam 

60 
is<h l¶m! - muÌra<zm! 
siàha lagnam - mudgaräàçam 
 

30 
mkr l¶m! -  suàÉa<zm! 
makara lagnam -  suprabhäàçam 

61 
mIn l¶m! - vaé{ya<zm! 
ména lagnam - väruëyäàçam 

31 
tula l¶m! - suàÉa<zm! 
tulä lagnam - suprabhäàçam 

62 
kqk l¶m! - AMbuja<zm! 
kaöaka lagnam - ambujäàçam 

63 
-l¶m! - sicva<zm! 
-lagnam - saciväàçam 

94 
me; l¶m! - xnÃya<zm! 
meña lagnam - dhanaïjayäàçam 

64 
kNya l¶m! -  xnda<zm! 
kanyä lagnam -  dhanadäàçam 

95 
xnu l¶m! - izvda<z  
dhanu lagnam - çivadäàça ? 

65 
mkr l¶m! -  kmla<zm! 
makara lagnam -  kamaläàçam 

96 
xnu l¶m! - suxa<zm! 
dhanu lagnam - sudhäàçam 

66 
v&iík l¶m! - kmla<zm! 
våçcika lagnam - kamaläàçam 

97 
xnu l¶m! - muÌra<zm! 
dhanu lagnam - mudgaräàçam 

67 
mIn l¶m! - äaü(a<zm! 
ména lagnam - brähmyäàçam 

98 
kqk l¶m! - ivñ<Éra<zm! 
kaöaka lagnam - viçvambharäàçam 

68 
cr l¶m! -  m¼la<zm! 
cara lagnam -  maìgaläàçam 

99 
mkr l¶m! - mÃuSvna<zm! 568 
makara lagnam - maïjusvanäàçam 
(568) 

69 
kqk l¶m! - p»ja<zm! 
kaöaka lagnam - paìkajäàçam 

100 
is<h l¶m! - vrda<zm! 
siàha lagnam - varadäàçam 

70 
kqk l¶m! - vaé[a<zm! 
kaöaka lagnam - väruëäàçam 

101 
v&iík l¶m! - @eNÔa<zm! 
våçcika lagnam - aindräàçam 

71 
kqk l¶m! - ÈyElaeKya<zm! 
kaöaka lagnam - tryailokyäàçam 

102 
kNya l¶m! - kmla<zm! 
kanyä lagnam - kamaläàçam 

72 
xnu l¶m! - vsuxa<zm! 
dhanu lagnam - vasudhäàçam 

103 
v&iík l¶m! - kmla<zm! 
våçcika lagnam - kamaläàçam 
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73 
v&;É l¶m! - ivÉa<zm! 1 
våñabha lagnam - vibhäaàçam 1 

104 
me; l¶m! - k…mara<zm! 
meña lagnam - kumäräàçam 

74 
kqk l¶m! - ÇElaeKya<zm! 
kaöaka lagnam - trailokyäàçam 

105 
xnu l¶m! - vaé[a<zm! 
dhanu lagnam - väruëäàçam 

75 
k…<É l¶m! - suxa<zm! 
kumbha lagnam - sudhäàçam 

106 
tula l¶m! - sumTya<zm! 
tulä lagnam - sumatyäàçam 

76 
imwun l¶m! - sura<zm! 
mithuna lagnam - suräàçam 

107 
tula l¶m! - xnÃya<zm! 
tulä lagnam - dhanaïjayäàçam 

77 
tula l¶m! - za»y¡zm! 
tulä lagnam – çäìkaryaàçam 

108 
mkr l¶m! - p»ja<zm! 
makara lagnam - paìkajäàçam 

78 
kqkl¶m! - saEMya<zm! 
kaöakalagnam – saumyäàçam 

109 
xnu l¶m! - vaé[a<zm! 
dhanu lagnam - väruëäàçam 

79 
tula l¶m! - ÈyElaeKya<zm! 
tulä lagnam - tryailokyäàçam 

110 
xnu l¶m! - xnda<zm! 
dhanu lagnam - dhanadäàçam 

80 
is<h l¶m! - suoda<zm! 
siàha lagnam - sukhadäàçam 

111 
xnu l¶m! - sumTya<zm!  
dhanu lagnam - sumatyäàçam  

81 
is<h l¶m! - Çuha<zm!  2 
siàha lagnam - truhäàçam  2 

112 
mkr l¶m! - kmla<zm! 
makara lagnam - kamaläàçam 

82 
v&iík l¶m! - xnda<zm! 
våçcika lagnam - dhanadäàçam 

113 
imwun l¶m! - àÉa<zm! 
mithuna lagnam - prabhäàçam 

83 
k…<É l¶m! - xnÃya<zm! 
kumbha lagnam - dhanaïjayäàçam 

114 
v&;É l¶m! - sumTya<zm! 689 
våñabha lagnam - sumatyäàçam 
(689) 

84 
kkRq l¶m! - klu;a<zm! 
karkaöa lagnam - kaluñäàçam 

115 
imwun l¶m! - xnd<azm! 
mithuna lagnam - dhanadäàçam 

85 
kNya l¶m! - cMpka<zm! 
kanyä lagnam - campakäàçam 

116 
v&;É l¶m! - kmla<zm! 
våñabha lagnam - kamaläàçam 

86 
mIn l¶m! -  xra<zm! 
ména lagnam -  dharäàçam 

117 
mkr l¶m! - xnda<zm! 
makara lagnam - dhanadäàçam 

87 
- ÇElaeKya<zm! 

118 
k…<É l¶m! - ]ma<zm! 
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- trailokyäàçam kumbha lagnam - kñamäàçam 
88 

tula l¶m! - p»ja<zm! 
tulä lagnam - paìkajäàçam 

119 
mkr l¶m! - ïIxra<zm! 
makara lagnam - çrédharäàçam 

89 
k…MÉ l¶m! - jgTya<zm! 
kumbha lagnam - jagatyäàçam 

120 
v&iík l¶m! - @eNÔa<zm! 
våçcika lagnam - aindräàçam 

90 
k…MÉ l¶m! - raEÔa<zm! 
kumbha lagnam - raudräàçam 

121 
kqk l¶m! - sumTya<zm! 
kaöaka lagnam - sumatyäàçam 

91 
tula l¶m! - xnda<zm! 
tulä lagnam - dhanadäàçam 

122  

92 
kNya l¶m! - m¼la<zm! 
kanyä lagnam - maìgaläàçam 

123  

93 
me; l¶m! - m¼la<zm! 
meña lagnam - maìgaläàçam 

124  

 

sUic> - AÇ talkaeze iÇ<zt! pÇai[ n †:yNte. 
süciù - atra tälakoçe triàçat paträëi na dåñyante|| 

In the (above) table (or the grantha) 30 pages are not seen (available). 
 
End of page 2 
 
Chandrashekhar’s Comments: The third page onwards we have shlokas, which I have tried to decipher 
to the best of my abilities. If there is anything that is wrong with the way I have deciphered this, the 
blame lies entirely with me and my lack of understanding of the language, the handwriting of the copier 
and the principles of the divine science of Vedic astrology. 
 
It should also be noted that in some places the shlokas have some words missing and in such cases, 
where possible, I have tried to indicate what may be missing based on the results indicated coupled with 
the principles of astrology. The learned may correct me where I have gone wrong. 
 

--]eÇgeinzanawe mat&dI"¡ smaidzet!, 

]emdaye ketu Éú aE v&;aNte imwunae znaE. 
------kñetrageniçänäthe mätådérghaà samädiçet | 

kñemadäye ketu bhuktau våñänte mithuno çanau || 

Svmatairòmaßaeit --------------------, 

te mNde maÇairò< pre ivÊ>-----------------. 
svamätäriñöamäpnoti ---------------------------------------- | 
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te mande mäträriñöaà pare viduù------------------------- || 
 

When Chandra (Moon) occupies (4th?) – bhava the jataka has a long living mother.  (however) if 
Shani (Saturn), occupying Mithuna (Gemini) rasi, in natal chart, in transit comes to end of 

Vrishabha (Taurus) in the Ketu bhukti or antardasha of the 4th Mahadasha, his mother suffers some 
calamity (Including death), say the wise. 

 
Chandrashekhar’s Comments: I think the first word that is missing in the first line of the shloka is 
“Hibuka” or “Matri”, meaning the 4th bhava. The second part of the 3rd line seems to indicate some 
condition when the harm coming to the mother, because of Shani moving to the last part of Vrishabha, 
is minimized. The Lagna is perhaps Makara lagna when Shani will be aspecting the  8th from 4th (the 
11th) from Vrishabha rasi and occupying the Maraka, that is 2nd, bhava of the 4th bhava representing 
the mother. Ketu will be the lord of the 8th from the 4th (dual lordship). The second shloka seems to 
suggest that the shloka is about one born in Sudhā nadi of Makara lagna. I leave it to the learned, to 
further investigate this shloka. Should I be able to unravel it, I shall write about it, when the Lords wills 
so. 

suxa<ze mkre l¶e jIve ra÷ smiNvte, 

t&tIye k…j s<†òe píaÑ+at&iv-----1.  1ivnaznm! 
sudhäàçe makare lagne jéve rähu samanvite| 

tåtéye kuja sandåñöe paçcädbhrätåvi----1||  1vinäçanam 
 

For one born in the Sudhā nadi (or amsha) of Makara (Capricorn) lagna, should Guru (Jupiter) 
conjoining Rahu occupy the third bhava in aspect of Mangal, his younger brother will die. 

 
Chandrashekhar’s Comments: The yoga appears quite clear as for Makara lagna Guru the lord of the 3rd 
indicating younger brothers/sisters is afflicted by conjunction with Rahu and the fact that it is also the 
12th lord for Makara robs of its innate benefic quality. Rahu by its conjunction with Guru in the third 
bhava, not only weakens Guru the 3rd lord but also the 3rd bhava. Mars being the 4th lord though 
Karaka for 3rd bhava becomes Maraka for the 3rd bhava by being lord of its 2nd bhava and being a 
natural malefic, its aspect on the 3rd bhava can lead to death of the younger brother. Personally I think 
the yoga would be become more malefic should Mangal aspect from the 9th bhava when it will become 
conjunct Ketu robbing the karaka of its strength as well. 
 
Though the last few words of the 2nd line are missing, I think they are “vinaashnam” due to similar 
yoga in other nadi texts and I have given those words at the end of the said line. I would try to do this 
where ever I can find missing words of the manuscripts in other standard texts, for similar yoga, or they 
become apparent due to context or sound astrological logic. Since the words are identified by giving the 
numbers, the learned will be able to understand what is original and what I have added as a possiblility 
for the missing words. I am sure the learned will pardon my efforts to amplify the text, should they 
think I am transgressing my limits.  
 

-----------------smiNvt>, 

àStaraòkvgeR;u æat&saEOyaivin[Ry>. 
------------------------------------------samanvitaù | 

prastäräñöakavargeñu bhrätåsaukhyävinirëayaù|| 
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suxa<ze mkre l¶e znI iÇ<za<zjatke, 

êp ----------------------------------. 
sudhäàçe makare lagne çané triàçäàçajätake | 

rüpa------------------------------------------------------------------------ || 
Should ----- be conjunct------- one should decide about the happiness from brothers, after taking into 

consideration the prastaraashtaka varga. One born in Sudhā amsha of Markara lagna and in 
Trimshamsha lagna of Shani is ---- in looks. 

 
Chandrashekhar’s Comments: This is an incomplete shloka and it is difficult to translate keeping the 
intent of the original Author. I think what is being hinted is that should Mangal be conjunct Mercury in 
the 9th and aspect the 3rd, while Guru conjoins Lagna with Rahu. In this case Mercury will be strong 
due to being in exaltation in trine in own raasi and we know that aspect of Mercury also strengthens the 
bhava it aspects. Such a strong Mercury is, perhaps, likely to dilute the malefic aspect of Mars, who 
would be weakened by occupying its enemy rasi. I think the reference is to the strength of the 3rd bhava 
in the prastaraashataka varga of Guru the 3rd lord. The comments about looks of the Jataka, maybe 
indicating his being a bit on the dark side as befits Shani and being lean. 
 

ipÄàk«itdehí smagaÇae mhamit>, 

iv*avan! mxuraÉa;IivnItae xmRvTsl>. 
pittaprakåtidehaçca samägätro mahämatiù | 

vidyävän madhuräbhäñévinéto dharmavatsalaù || 
 

His Pitta humour is active (acidity and erruptions come under pitta humour) and he has well 
proportioned body. He is extremely intelligent, learned, polite, upholder of religious tenets and talks 

sweet. 

 

imtazI guFùt! kamI ------------, 

------z»rÉi´í }anI tTvivvekvan!. 
mitäçé güòhahåt kämé ------------------------------- | 

---------çaìkarabhaktiçca jïäné tatvavivekavän || 
 
He is easily satisfied (or has few worldly needs), very deep (secretive about his own worries/ losses) 

and lusty ------------------- He is deovtee of Lord Shankara (Shiva) and a great philosopher (or 
knower of the ultimate truth). 

 

naqkal»¯te kaVye iàyv´a ivc][>, 

jIve ra÷yu -----------------. 
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näöakälaìkåte kävye priyavaktä vicakñaëaù | 
jéve rähuyu ------------------------------------------------------- || 

 
He writes music/songs for dramas and is an extremely good speaker. If Guru conjuncts Rahu….. 

 
Chandrashekhar’s Comments: The missing words are, perhaps, pointing to Guru conjoining Rahu and 
Shukra (Venus) in the second bhava of speech, where Guru will give him the ability to speak with   
 
authority, Rahu being co-lord of 2nd  (Aquarius) will give good results and Shukra will indicate the 
ability to write good poetry since he also rules the 5th. 

 

--raizgte jIvazaNtàk«itkaepvan!, 

l¶keNÔgtee ketaE raegI ÊbRldehvan!. 
------räçigate jéväçäntaprakåtikopavän | 

lagnakendragate ketau rogé durbaladehavän || 
 

When Ketu occupies kendra (square) from Lagna, the jataka is of a weak constitution. When Guru 
occupies ----- rasi one is ever disturbed and given to anger. 

 
Chandrashekhar’s Comments: I think the missing word for rasi occupied by Guru, is Mithuna (the 6th 
bhava rasi for Makara Lagna). Of course I could be wrong. 

ip-----------------------n>, 

Vyapare c Kvic¾Ivae ]eÇmulaiÖ;ezvan!. 
pi----------------------------------------------------------naù | 

vyäpäre ca kvacijjévo kñetramulädviñeçavän || 
 
also------------------------------------------------ wealthy, due to trade and some times from employees 

and especially from lands. 
 
Chandrashekhar’s Comments: I have tried to decipher this shloka, though it has almost one complete 
line missing. The reference to “Jeeva” being a source of wealth could be reference to the Jataka either 
being a Doctor or being supplier of human labour. He would also earn from trade and especially real 
estate including farm lands as a form of business. 
 

baLye saEOy< zuÉapÚae mnuv;RsmavxI, 

------------------------n!. 
bälye saukhyaà çubhäpanno manuvarñasamävadhé | 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------n || 
He is happy in his childhood till 14 years of age.  

pÂme A]r}an< Aòme maENjIbNxnm!, 
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ÖadzaBde ivvahí Çyaedz c vTsre. 
païcame akñarajïänam añöame maunjébandhanam | 

dvädaçäbde vivähaçca trayodaça ca vatsare || 
He gets to understand letters (begins learning how to write), at the age of 5 and his thread ceremony is 

performed at the 8th year of his age. He gets married at 12 or 13 years of age. 
 
 Chandrashekhar’s Comments: The reference to knowledge of letters is connected with the ancient 
tradition of teaching to write letters as the first class indicative of beginning of serious studies for a 
student. Once thread ceremony is performed the young boy used to go to the Gurukula for formative 
studies. So this means he begins to learn letters at home before his formal education begins. 

;aefze s --------------------, 

              Kvic½eit ivvah mnurävIt!. 
ñoòaçe sa ---------------------------------------------------- | 
------------              kvacicceti viväha manurabravét || 

--------------------------r laÉvan!, 

l¶at! sÝm ------------------------. 
r---------------------------------------------------a läbhavän | 
lagnät saptama --------------------------------------------- || 

If there is ------ in 7th from Lagna he sometimes marries at the age of sixteen, says sage Manu. 
 
Chandrashekhar’s Comments: The above two shlokas, as the following ones, have very few words per 
line to be able to understand exactly what they mean. Yet from the few words that are available, I think 
the above is the import of those shlokas. The next shloka also gives some indication of which graha 
could be said to cause this delay in marriagre, when in the 7th and I think it is position of the great 
Shani which can give somewhat delayed (as compared to twelve years indicated earlier) marriage and 
which can give a wife who is either sick or one doing austerities. 

- ---------------------ÔaegsmiNvta, 

%ÖahanNtr< kò< ---------------------. 
--------------------------------------------- drogasamanvitä | 
udvähänantaraà kañöaà ----------------------------- || 

 

---------------- êFe ¢haÉave cNÔ va, 

-----------------------------k>. 
----------------------- rüòhe grahäbhäve candra vä | 

-------------------------------------------------------------------kaù || 
 
Should there be no graha occupying --- arudha or Chandra Arudha----------- he suffers after marriage 

and his wife is sickly. 
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Chandrashekhar’s Comments: Now the sage is telling of absence of some graha in Arudha of some 
bhava or graha or Chandra Arudha. I think the reference is to Saptama or Chandra Arudha. For Makara 
lagna Cancer is the 7th bhava ruled by Chandra and so I think position of some graha, other than Shani 
in either Saptama Arudha or Chandra Arudha is being hinted at for causing some ( perhaps beneficial) 
modification to the health of wife and the troubles after marriage, when some graha joins such Arudha.  

 

ktRrIyaegjatSy }aitzÇuk…lapvan!, 

siÂtawR ivnazen ¬ez< àaßaeit ÉUirz>. 
kartaréyogajätasya jïätiçatrukuläpavän | 

saïcitärtha vinäçena kleçaà präpnoti bhüriçaù || 
 

Jataka subject to Kartari yoga (When there are grahas (malefics) on either side of Lagna) looses his 
savings and undergoes much suffereing due to enmity from of his own clansmen or relatives. 

;aefza ------------------, 

-r dzasaEOy< ipt&mUlat! suoaixkm!. 
ñoòaçä ----------------------------------------------------------- | 

--ra daçäsaukhyaà pitåmülät sukhädhikam || 
After his sixteenth year---------- in the dasha of Mangal he gets much happiness due to his father. 

 
Chandrashekhar’s Comments: I have taken the partial word “ra” to mean “Aara”, that is Mangal, since 
it is both the lord of the 4th and of the 11th and happens to be lord of the 8th from 9th indicating 
ancestral property of his father. If I am wrong in my assumptions, I am sure the learned shall correct 
me. 
 

sMpÎaye twEv Syat! %ÄraxeR mnaeéjm!, 

sMpÎaye % ------------------. 
sampaddäye tathaiva syät uttarärdhe manorujam | 

sampaddäye u -------------------------------------------------- || 
 
Similarly he will have some mental ailments during the second half of the 2nd dasha. -------------------. 

 

pIfa<het! kò< sMpÎaye n s<zy>, 

ivpÎaye twEv Syat! zUÔmUla½ saEOyvan!. 
--péòäàhet kañöaà sampaddäye na saàçayaù | 

vipaddäye tathaiva syät çüdramüläcca saukhyavän || 
 

Without any doubt, he will have much suffering during the 2nd dasha, whereas during the 3rd dasha 
he would get much happiness from Shudras (low caste or lowly people). 
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Chandrashekhar’s Comments: Shudra could also mean a person of mixed race. 
 

le -------------------vnm!, 

ketudaye pUvRÉage puÇaeTsv )l< Évet!. 
le ------------------------------------------------------------vanam | 

ketudäye pürvabhäge putrotsava phalaà bhavet || 
 

During the first half of Ketu dasha he will beget a son. -------------- in forests. 
 
Chandrashekhar’s Comments: The next shloka suggests the jataka being taken a prisoner in forests, 
perhaps in the second half of Ketu dasha. 
 

guraeSt&tIypyaRye gaecre is<hge, 

---------- bNxinvtRtam!. 
guroståtéyaparyäye gocare siàhage | 

------------------------------ bandhanivartatäm || 
When Guru comes on its third round of the zodiac (perhaps during the Ketu dasha second half) and 

enters the rasi Simha (Leo) he (the Jataka) is freed from his imprisonment. 
 

puÇÖy< icrayu:y< kNyka c tya Évet!, 

Aixkezivnòa Syu crl¶)l< Évet!. 
putradvayaà ciräyuñyaà kanyakä ca tayä bhavet | 

adhikeçavinañöä syu caralagnaphalaà bhavet || 
For a Jataka born in a chara (Cardinal) lagna there is loss of the hair of head. He has two sons and a 

daughter. 
 
Chandrashekhar’s Comments: The reference to loosing hair at the top of head, indicates death of father 
or mother as in Hindus the head of the son is tonsured on death of parents, as a mark of respect. So this 
could indicate death of parents in the seond half of Ketu dasha when Guru on its third round enters 
Simha (Leo) rasi. In Simha rasi, for Makara lagna the reason is easy to understand as the owner of the 
9th bhava of natural zodiac enters 8th from it and looses strength ocupying the rasi of king. The Learned 
author (Achyuta) has gone ahead and stated that this is applicable to all chara lagnas. So the author may 
be wanting to draw attention to the ability of Guru in harming the rasi lord occupied, by him, since 
Simha is owned by Surya who is the Karaka for father. Chara rasis being weaker amongst the three 
types of rasis, this result of harming father appears to be more prominent for Chara Lagnas.  
 

---------------- sm< )lm!, 

]emdaye sUyRÉú aE dehaepÔvnIitman!. 
-------------------------------------------------------samaà phalam | 
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kñemadäye süryabhuktau dehopadravanétimän || 
In the fourth dasha and bhukti of Surya he behaves in immoral manner and gets bodily ailments.-------

-similar results are obtained.  

píadarae_ysaEOy< c rvIÉú aE mh™wa, 

-------------------------. 
paçcädärobhyasaukhyaà ca ravébhuktau mahadvyathä | 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------  || 
The Surya antardasha/bhukti causes much suffering and he gets happiness after second marriage. 

SvàÉaeí ivraexen ¬ez< àaßaeit ÉUirz>, 

cNÔÉú aE Kvict! saEOy< %ÄraxeR ivze;van!. 
svaprabhoçca virodhena kleçaà präpnoti bhüriçaù | 

candrabhuktau kvacit saukhyam uttarärdhe viçeñavän || 
In the bhukti of Surya he suffers much due to arguments with his employer. However in the bhukti of 

Chandra he gets some happiness expecially in its second half. 

Ée --------------------- va, 

k…jÉú aE mhTsaEOy< b÷]eÇsm&iÏman!. 
bhe ------------------------------------------------------- vä | 

kujabhuktau mahatsaukhyaà bahukñetrasamåddhimän || 
 

____________________________________________ or. 
 

The bhukti of Mangal gives him much happiness and also land and prosperity. 
 

]emdaye %ÄaraxeR ivze;iïymaidzet!, 

puÇ ---------------------. 
kñemadäye uttärärdhe viçeñaçriyamädiçet | 

putra ------------------------------------------------------------ || 
 
In the second half of the 4th dasha it is indicated that he becomes possessed of wealth. Son--------------

---------------------------------------------. 

suxa<ze mkre l¶e ma¦vIyaegjatke, 

zuke ketu yute jat> ma¦vIyaegÉ¼van!. 
sudhäàçe makare lagne mäøavéyogajätake | 

çuke ketu yute jätaù mäøavéyogabhaìgavän || 
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For one born in the Sudha amsha of Makara lagna with Malavya yoga, Ketu conjunct Shukra breaks 

the Malavya yoga ( its results). 
 
Chandrashekhar’s Comments: In my opinion, this is statement of the principle of nodes taking away 
the strength of the bhava and the bhava lord, and is universally applicable, not to just those born in 
Sudha Amsha and Makara lagna. Ketu by its occupation of the kendra owned by Shukra or its rasi of 
exaltation, that is Meena (Pisces) Rasi, makes the lord of the bhava weak. It further weakens Shukra by 
conjoining with it, thus taking away the strength of the Mahapurusha yoga. 

sTklÇyutae manI ----------------, 

--------------- lpzu ]eÇsm&iÏman!. 
satkalatrayuto mäné -------------------------------------- | 

----------------------------------- lapaçu kñetrasamåddhimän || 
 

He has a good wife, is proud-------------------------------------. 
-------------------------------------- prosperous with many draught and milch animals and lands. 

 
Chandrashekhar’s Comments: I have translated “Pashu” as draught and milch animals, though Pashu 
means animals in general, as in an agrarian society like India of yore, the “Pashu” when mentioned in 
connection of prosperity, indicated these animals for one with large landholding as an indicator of his 
wealth. The classics categorize Horses and Elephants and other animals separately and distinctly as 
Horses or Elephants. 

SvÉedæat&mUle àblÂaeÄraeÄrm!, 

àTyGdaye mhÑaGy< puÇmUlat! --. 
svabhedabhrätåmüle prabalaïcottarottaram | 
pratyagdäye mahadbhägyaà putramülät -- || 

 

----------------------- c iïyaixk>, 
------------------------------------------------- ca çriyädhiakaù | 

In the 5th dasha he becomes fortunate through help of his son and due to the help from his stepbrother 
and becomes more and more powerful. ______________and_has much wealth. 

 

 
To Be Continued…….. 
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kyaR cars<iht -, 

xnezdzakale AyutaixkivÄvan!. 
-- karyä cärasaàhita ---------------------------------

-------- | 
dhaneçadaçäkäle ayutädhikavittavän || 

--- in the period of the lord of the 2nd he earns tens of 
thousands of gold coins. 
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Chandrashekhar’s Comments: The first line is not clear. The second line is translated as above and I 
have said tens of thousand gold coins as it was the unit of wealth in the era when the text was written. 
 

g&he liúmkqa]aid paEÇd]ns<æmm!, 

daye ra÷ - . 
gåhe lakñmikaöäkñädi pautradakñanasambhramam | 

däye rähu -----  || 
 

He will be blessed with wealth, a house and grandchildren, without any doubt. 
In the dasha of Rahu----- 

 

dehjaf(< AtIsar> Jvre[ va, 

 ív;aRin prmayuÉRiv:yit. 
dehajäòyam atésäraù jvareëa vä | 

çcavarñäni paramäyurbhaviñyati || 
 
He will die after completing the full life span (120 Savana years?) while not in his senses due to health 

problems like severe diahrohea or high fever. 

ivSvre , 

à(Ty]< ÉagRv< mtm!. 
---- visvare -------------------------------------- | 

------------------------pryatyakñaà bhärgavaà matam || 
----this is the opinion of Bhrigu (or Shukra). 

 
The next shloka is illegible. 

nÉaxIñr ;ò(<ze sumTya<z jatke, 

crl¶e àjatSy Svaedræat&æaiÇman!. 
nabhädhéçvara ñañöyaàçe sumatyäàça jätake | 

caralagne prajätasya svodarabhrätåbhrätrimän || 
When the lord of the 10th occupies the 6th bhava of Navamsha chart the Jataka born in Sumati NāDi 

or amsha is endowed with brothers and sisters, for one born in Chara Lagna. 
 
Chandrashekhar’s Comments: The first word of the shloka is not legible so I am not very sure of this 
yoga. It is possible that the 10th being 8th from the 3rd, its position in the 6th bhava of Navamsha chart 
gives life to siblings due to vipareeta principles. For Chara lagna the 10th lord will also own chara rasi 
and its position in 6th amsha may carry strength to the life of the siblings as 6th is square to 3rd. I leave 
it to the learned to unravel this mystery. 
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Sv pÆIhIní píaÑ+at&smiNvt>, 

l¶aixpe c keNÔe l¶e guêyutei]te. 
sva patnéhénaçca paçcädbhrätåsamanvitaù | 

lagnädhipe ca kendre lagne gurüyutekñite || 
When the Lord of lagna occupies a Kendra in aspect or conjunction of Guru from Lagna the Jataka 

will be bereft of wife but will have a brother younger to himself. 
 
Chandrashekhar’s Comments: For a Chara Lagna Guru owns 12th or 6th bhava besides other bhavas and 
this seems to be the reason that his aspect of the 7th (he can only aspect one Kendra which is the 7th), 
seems to take away the wife of the Jataka when the Lagna lord occupies the 7th.  Its being in 11th from 
the 3rd seems to give strength to the 3rd bhava of brothers and more particularly younger brothers.  

-A<z jatSy , 

 devSyivvijRte. 
---aàça jätasya  | 

---------------------- devasyavivarjite || 
Chandrashekhar’s Comments: The words in the shloka are too few to make any sense out of them. It is 
perhaps pointing out that the Jataka will not have younger brother-in-law for Sumati Amsha Jataka in 
certain situation. 

jNm¢ame jiníeit mat&gehe twa jin>, 

%Ära<ze igiràaNTye ngre va. 
janmagräme janiçceti mätågehe tathä janiù | 

uttaräàçe giripräntye nagare vä || 
The jataka born in the later half of the Sumati amsha, is born in a hill station to the north of his 
mother’s house or in the mother’s house (apparently in the house of his maternal grand father). 

 

 vy)l< me;< %Ära<zjatke, 

suoSwangte ra÷ ÉaEmeÉ&gusmiNvte. 
---- vayaphalaà meñam uttaräàçajätake | 

sukhasthänagate rähu bhaumebhågusamanvite || 
Should Rahu occupy the 4th bhava with Shukra and conjoins Mangala, the Jataka born in the second 

half of the nadi and Mesha lagna, may be born of a weaver lady. 
 

àsUitkale jnin ikiÂdœ , 

- g&he AÉy< Syat! cNÔe rvIsmiNvte. 
prasütikäle janani kiïcid ---------------------------- | 

--------------------------- gåhe abhayaà syät candre ravésamanvite || 
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The mother may have some health issues at the time of delivery but will get protection if Chandra and 

Ravi occupy the 4th bhava (for jataka born in Mesha lagna). 
 
Chandrashekhar’s Comments: The missing words do make translation difficult. I have translated as 
above as the partial shloka indicates problems to Mother during delivery but protection if Chandra and 
Ravi occupy some bhava.  I think the bhava to be occupied will have to be 4th where Ravi will certainly 
cause problem to the mother during the Jataka’s birth and Chandra the Karaka for 4th with digbala in 
the 4th will, yet, protect the mother. I would think this will be more prominently experienced in Mesha 
lagna when Chandra will also own the 4th bhava. 
 
The shloka next to the above is completely blank and hence not reproduced. 

ivze;Syat! pÂv;RsmxI va. 
------------ | 

-- viçeñasyät païcavarñasamadhé vä || 
Especially in 5th year or thereabouts. 

 
Chandrashekhar’s Comments: Being incomplete shloka it is difficult to decipher this. Personally I think 
this is indicating some health issues to the father of the Jataka in his 5th year as progressing Surya one 
year per bhava it will be in the 8th which is the 12th to 9th the bhava indicating father.  
 

dzah< dzmas< va mat&dae; àpIfvan!, 

tÎae;pirharaw¡ - - - - - - - - -  - - - - - - - - - - - - -. 

vô< dEv}ay àdayyet!------------------------------- , 
daçähaà daçamäsaà vä mätådoña prapéòavän | 

taddoñaparihärärthaà - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - || 
vastraà daivajïäya pradäyayet - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  | 

Either in the dasha (of Ravi) or at the 10th year of age there will be troubles to mother. To ward of 
these troubles one should donate clothes to an astrologer. 

 
Chandrashekhar’s Comments: There is, perhaps, something more in the method of warding off the 
dosha, since we have only half the line of the second part of the shloka. It could be offering worship to 
Ravi (Sun), as he is lord of the 2nd to 4th bhava for Mesha lagna and so a Maraka.  
 

pUvRÉage cr l¶e cNÔ dae; n iv*te, 

l¶kmeRzrNØeza> keNÔe - - - - - - - - -. 
pürvabhäge cara lagne candra doña na vidyate | 
lagnakarmeçarandhreçäù kendre - - - - - - - - - || 

In case of the jataka born in the first half of Sumati nadi, the affliction to Chandra does not manifest. 
When the 10th lord occupies Lagna and the 8th lord occupies a Kendra ………. 

 
Chandrashekhar’s Comments: I think the Randhresha (8th lord position should be in any kendra other 
than the 4th as the 10th lord (for Mesha lagna Saturn, in Lagna, will be mutually aspecting the 8th Lord  
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Mangala, thus both their malfeasance would be reduced and the affliction to Chandra will be under 
control. 

A<ze sumTya<ze suoIÉvet!, 

jNml¶e c crÉe l¶eze cr razIge, 

rNØeze sumTya<ze  - - - - - - - - - - - - -. 
aàçe sumatyäàçe sukhébhavet | 

janmalagne ca carabhe lagneçe cara räçége | 
randhreçe sumatyäàçe  - - - - - - - - - - - - - || 

One born at the end of Sumati nadi will be happy when the rising rasi is Chara and the lord of the 
lagna also occupies a Chara Rasi. When the 8th lord is in Sumati nadi………… 

 
Chandrashekhar’s Comments: Here, though, the Jataka is born in the second half of the Sumati Nadi, 
being born at the end of its span and having Chara lagna with the Lagnesha in Chara rasi, the learned 
author says that he will be happy, implying not much problems to father and mother. For a Chara Rasi, 
the lagnesha in Chara rasi means it will occupy a Kendra and thus get strength and this may be the 
reason for the happiness of the Jataka or the happiness may be limited to his bodily health. This is so as 
the next line, though incomplete is telling something about the position of the 8th lord in Sumati nadi 
giving some results, which could relate to bodily health.  
 

sÝitv;RiÉ> AayudaRyàvtRte, 

Svmte sÝit jIve iÖsÝitSyam&it. 
saptativarñabhiù äyurdäyapravartate | 

svamate saptati jéve dvisaptatisyämåti || 
He lives for 70 years (say other authorities). However in my own opinion (Bhrigu’s) he lives through 

the 70 years and dies at the age of 72. 
 
Chandrashekhar’s Comments: Next page is absolutely illegible due to having been subject to water 
damage. I am finding it more and more difficult to read the shlokas. Therefore, henceforth, I shall only 
include the legible shlokas to avoid bringing out incomplete principles. I am sure the readers shall bear 
with me. 
 

me;a<ze v&;Ée mNde ipt&inyaR[maidzet!, 

suoeza<ze tiTÇkae[e S)…qyaege gte znaE. 
meñäàçe våñabhe mande pitåniryäëamädiçet | 

sukheçäàçe tattrikoëe sphuöayoge gate çanau || 
When Shani (Saturn) transits the exact degrees of the lord of the Navamsha dispositor of the 4th lord 

or trines thereto, declare death of father (of the Jataka) if he occupies Vrishabha (Taurus) rasi and 
Mesha (Aries) navamsha in the natal chart. 
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suoSwan gte rahaE tÎza ipt&hainda, 

n³razIgte mNde ipt&pIfa KvicÑvet!. 
sukhasthäna gate rähau taddaçä pitåhänidä | 

nakraräçégate mande pitåpéòä kvacidbhavet || 
If Rahu occupies the 4th bhava its dasha indicates death of father. And Shani’s occupation of Makara 

(Capricorn) rasi sometimes gives bodily harm to father of the Jataka (during its dasha?). 
 

zaNTya zaiNt<àyú In   - - - - - - - - - - - - -, 

taraxIñr ;ó(<ze sumTya<z jatk>. 
çäntyä çäntimprayukténa   - - - - - - - - - - - - - | 

tärädhéçvara ñañöhyaàçe sumatyäàça jätakaù || 
This can be warded off by performing the rituals for propitiation of grahas . . . .  for a Jataka who is 

born, in the ShashTyMsha (60th division of a rasi) occupied by the lord of the house occupied by 
Chandra, and Sumati Nadi. 

 
Chandrashekhar’s Comments: This stanza being incomplete, I have tried to make as much sense as I 
could out of this. If I am wrong, I am sure the learned will correct my mistakes. I think the Shanti or 
propitiation should be of the graha ruling the ShashTyamsha occupied by the Lord of the rasi occupied 
by Chandra. 

suoeze É&gus<yú e mat&saEOyivze;van!, 

mata gu[vtI saEMya Éi´smiNvta. 
sukheçe bhågusaàyukte mätåsaukhyaviçeñavän | 

mätä guëavaté saumyä bhaktisamanvitä || 
If the 4th lord is conjunct Shukra (Venus) the Jataka’s mother is longlived and he is very attached to 

her. The mother is possessed of many good qualities, of soft nature and is of religious nature. 
 
Chandrashekhar’s Comments: It could also mean that besides the results given by Venus conjoining the 
4th lord, if it is also conjunct Budha (Mercury) she will be of a religious bent of mind. 

 

épl][s<yú a v<ze ÉaGyan! iv v&iÏnI, 

mat&v<ze KvicdœsaEOy< cNÔe rvIsmiNvte. 
rupalakñaëasaàyuktä vaàçe bhägyän vi våddhiné | 

mätåvaàçe kvacidsaukhyaà candre ravésamanvite || 
She is beautiful with all good marks and causes growth in the fortune of the family. When Chandra 

and Ravi are conjunct the family of mother is sometimes happy. 
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mat&pu{yàÉaven v<z ÉaGy< smaidzet!, 

ivpÎaye ra÷Éú aE ]emdaye=wva yid. 
mätåpuëyaprabhävena vaàça bhägyaà samädiçet | 
vipaddäye rähubhuktau kñemadäye'thavä yadi || 

Due to the Punya (good deeds of the past life) of the mother the family’s fortune grows. In the 3rd or 
the 4th dasha and Bhukti of Rahu …… 

 

znIiÖRtIy pyaRye kIqaNte capge znaE, 

Svmatairòmaßaeit sumTya<z )l< Évet!. 
çanérdvitéya paryäye kéöänte cäpage çanau | 

svamätäriñöamäpnoti sumatyäàça phalaà bhavet || 
… and in the second round of Shani through the zodiac when Shani reaches Vrishcika (Scorpio) 

navamsha of Dhanu (Sagittarius) rasi, for one born in Sumati Nadi, the results could be death to 
mother.  

 

laÉeza<ze tiTÇkae[e S)…qyaeg< gte znaE, 

laÉezaiÔòrazaE va mat&pIfa< smaidzet!. 
läbheçäàçe tattrikoëe sphuöayogaà gate çanau | 
läbheçädriñöaräçau vä mätåpéòäà samädiçet || 

When Shani reaches the exact degrees of the lord of the navamsha occupied by the lord of the 11th or its 
trines or the rasis aspected by the lord of the 11th, the mother getting troubles (health) is indicated. 

 

laÉSwan gte mNde gaecre mat&naznm!, 

tÅÔa;e;u - - - - - - - - - - - - - . 
läbhasthäna gate mande gocare mätånäçanam | 

tattdräñeñu - - - - - - - - - - - - -  || 
When Shani goes to the rasi of 11th bhava, in transit, there could be death of mother. In those rasis 

………… 
Chandrashekhar’s Comments: The second line of the shloka is missing but might be saying that this 
(death of Mother) can also happen when Shani transits the rasis in trines to 11th bhava. 
 

taraxIñraTya<ze sumTya<z jatke, 

keNÔiÇkae[ge cNÔe pÂaBda - - v&ÏIman!. 
tärädhéçvarätyäàçe sumatyäàça jätake | 

kendratrikoëage candre païcäbdä - - våddhémän || 
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When the lord of the rasi occupied by Chandra is in the last amshas (in a rasi) and for the Jataka of 

Sumati Nadi, Chandra occupying a Kendra or trine indicates growth (worldly) from 5th year. 

 

æat& Öy< icrayu;< ÉedæaÇekmayut, 

ÉignI c tya iv*an! iÖiÇs<Oya icrayu;I. 
bhrätå dvayaà ciräyuñaà bhedabhrätrekamäyuta | 

bhaginé ca tayä vidyän dvitrisaìkhyä ciräyuñé || 
He has two long lived brothers and a stepbrother. Know that he has two or three sisters. 

 

àStarivixmageR[ æat&s<Oya jin nyet!, 

pÂaBdana suyaegaXyae kalaNtrsupuÇvan!. 
prastäravidhimärgeëa bhrätåsaìkhyä jani nayet | 
païcäbdänä suyogädhyo käläntarasuputravän || 

One should understand the number of brothers from the prastarashtaka varga route (perhaps the 
bindus in the 3rd bhava of the prastaarashtaka varga of the 3rd lord or Mars). All the five beget sons 

after due period due to good yogas. 
 
Chandrashekhar’s Comments: The first word of the second line of shloka is not very legible. The shloka 
could also mean he gets progeny after 5 years, but since when is not known so I have interpreted this to 
mean that 5 siblings will have progeny. If the learned think there is some mistake in this logic, they 
should correct. 

AaêFe znIs<yú e SvgaeÇe dÄyaegvan!, 

te;u æaÇa;u xmaRTma vEidkacarxmRvan!. 
ärüòhe çanésaàyukte svagotre dattayogavän | 

teñu bhräträñu dharmätmä vaidikäcäradharmavän || 
If the Arudha lagna is occupied by Shani one adopts a son from own Gotra (patrileneal lineage). His 

Brothers are pious and followers of Vaidic (those prescribed by Vedas) rituals. 

 

pura papSy Éaven k[RraegàpIfvan!, 

sTkmaR - - -rt> puÇ puÇI suoaiNvt>. 
purä päpasya bhävena karëarogaprapéòavän | 
satkarmä - - -rataù putra putré sukhänvitaù || 

He is troubled by ear disease due to the sins committed long back (in last life). His sons and daughetrs 
enjoy happiness due to his being immersed in good deeds (in this life). 
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æat&æa  - - - - - - - sumTya<z )l< Évet!, 
bhrätåbhrä  - - - - - - - sumatyäàça phalaà bhavet | 

 
Chandrashekhar’s Comments: The shloka being incomplete, it is difficult to interpret. 

 

taraxIñr pZy<te sumTya<z jatke. 

zu³ iÇ<za<z sTk«Ty r´v[Rsmak«it>, 
tärädhéçvara paçyante sumatyäàça jätake || 

çukra triàçäàça satkåtya raktavarëasamäkåtiù | 
When the lagna is aspected by the lord of the rasi occupied by Chandra, a jataka born in Sumati nadi 

and trimshamsha of Shukra does good deeds and is of a reddish hue and proportionate body. 

 

ivàjNm c xIman! vE* - - - - subuiÏman!, 

épvan! sumit d]> àsÚmuoneÇvan!. 
viprajanma ca dhémän vaidya - - - - subuddhimän | 
rupavän sumati dakñaù prasannamukhanetravän || 

He is born a Brahmin, is intelligent, able to cure people and with great intelligence. He is handsome, 
alert, of good thoughts, with a happy face and good eyes. 

 

A†òail mexavI baLyàÉ&it saEOyvan!, 

inTy - - -  kamI baLye ÊòSvÉavvan!. 
adåñöäli medhävé bälyaprabhåti saukhyavän | 
nitya - - -  kämé bälye duñöasvabhävavän || 

----- he is intelligent and happy in childhood. He is ever --- lusty and is of a cruel nature when a child. 
 
Chandrashekhar’s Comments: The first word is not fully legible and that which I could read does not 
make any sense to me. It could be adriSTashaali and yet I can not fathom the meaning. In the next line 
after first word there is a gap of some words and they could be indicative of his being always busy in 
studies, but not being certain, I have not given this probable meaning in the translated text.  
 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -  - nanaÉa;aivzard>, 

ilipÇyàvI[í leOyiv*asmiNvt>. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -  - nänäbhäñäviçäradaù | 

lipitrayapravéëaçca lekhyavidyäsamanvitaù || 
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----- he is an expert in many different languages, three scripts and is a writer of repute (or one who is 
good at secretarial work). 

 

- - - xnge jIve palI catuyR yui´man!, 

suteze É&gus<yú e iv*avan! pqubuiÏman!. 
- - - dhanage jéve pälé cäturya yuktimän | 

suteçe bhågusaàyukte vidyävän paöubuddhimän || 
If the 5th lord conjuncts Shukra he is very learned and intelligent. ----- 

Guru being in the 2nd bhava, he is expert in Pali language and its usage. 
 
Chandrashekhar’s Comments: I think that the meaning is that the 5th lord and Shukra alongwith Guru 
in the 2nd will make him an expert in Pali language. If they (5th lord and Shukra) are placed else where, 
he will be learned and intelligent, but may not be an expert in the Pali language. The next shloka also 
suggests placement of 5th lord and Shukra in the 2nd being a requirement for Guru in the 2nd to give 
expertise over another language as Shukra is connected with Poetry etc. especially when in 2nd. Lekhya 
vidyaa could mean one who is able to write at good speed, much like a shorthand writing expert. 

 

kaVy naqk s<gIte iày v´a ivc][>, 

leOy iv*asuinpu[> iv:[uÉi´ivze;van!. 
kävya näöaka saìgéte priya vaktä vicakñaëaù | 

lekhya vidyäsunipuëaù viñëubhaktiviçeñavän || 
He is a great orator, fond of poetry, music and drama, expert in writing and a devotee of Lord Vishnu. 

 

baLye luBxSvÉaví 1 sudata àaÝyaEvne, 1 ndata 11 k…data 

ipÇaijRtawR s<pÚae - - 2 jaijRtyaegvan!. 2 SvÉujaijRtyaegvan! 
bälye lubdhasvabhävaçca 1 sudätä präptayauvane | 1 nadätä 11 kudätä 
piträrjitärtha sampanno - - 2 järjitayogavän || 2 svabhujärjitayogavän 

He is greedy when very young but becomes a donor to good causes when he attains youth. He is 
wealthy due to the wealth of his father and also earns on his own. 

 

ipt&saEOyivze;í mat& saEOyivze;van!, 

AabaLyàÉ&it ïIman! ;aefzaBdaTàisiÏman!. 
pitåsaukhyaviçeñaçca mätå saukhyaviçeñavän | 

äbälyaprabhåti çrémän ñoòaçäbdätprasiddhimän || 
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Being rich from childhood, he gets fame when 16 years of age and has great happiness from Father and 

especially mother. 
 
Chandrashekhar’s Comments: Matri or Pitrisukha includes long living mother or father, Matri means 
mother and Pitri means father, living with them for long and having good relations with them. Any or 
all of these can come under the sukha from father or mother. It could also indicate much happiness from 
those who the Jataka considers equal to his mother or father depending on whose sukha (happiness) is 
being talked about. 

rajÖare àisiÏí - - - laet! suyaeGyvan!, 

rajkIyjnõehan! leOyiv*asujIvn>. 
räjadväre prasiddhiçca - - - lot suyogyavän | 
räjakéyajanasnehän lekhyavidyäsujévanaù || 

He lives a good life out of his skills in writing and friendship or help of politicians. He gets fame 
through King (Government)… very efficient. 

 

àblae*aegsaEOyaFe ]eÇ¢amaixpàÉu>, 

- - - - -Fae mat&pu{yvzaÑvet!. 
prabalodyogasaukhyäòhe kñetragrämädhipaprabhuù | 

- - - - -òho mätåpuëyavaçädbhavet || 
He gets to be lord of lands and chief of a town due to the Good deeds of his mother and being extremely 

industrious. 

 

jNmdaye balaraeg< pÂv;RsmavxI, 

pÂme A]ra_yas< iv*abuiÏ  3-. 3 smiNvt> 
janmadäye bälärogaà païcavarñasamävadhé | 

païcame akñaräbhyäsaà vidyäbuddhi  3--- || 3 samanvitaù 
He gets children’s disease in the first dasha for five years. In the fifth year he learns letters and is 

possessed of studious nature. 
 

AitbaLye ivvah> Syat! sMpÎaye Éiv:yit, 

s<pÎaye jIvÉú aE ra÷Éú aE tu va yid. 
atibälye vivähaù syät sampaddäye bhaviñyati | 

sampaddäye jévabhuktau rähubhuktau tu vä yadi || 
He will get married very early in the second dasha. He marries in the second dasha in Guru or Rahu 

bhukti. 
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sumTya<ze àjatSy AitbaLye ivvahvan!, 

dareze rvIs<yú e iv*eze darlaÉvan!. 
sumatyäàçe prajätasya atibälye vivähavän | 

däreçe ravésaàyukte vidyeçe däraläbhavän || 
The one born in Sumati nadi marries very early when the 7th lord conjuncts Ravi and the 2nd lord 

conjoins the 5th lord. 
 
Chandrashekhar’s Comments: I have translated ‘däraläbhavän’ as the 11th from the 7th bhava lord. The 
learned should correct it if need be. 
 

jNmÉUpUvRidGÉage Aa¶eye va ivvahvan!, 

pu{y]eÇe ivvahí ÉaGykale n s<zy>. 
janmabhüpürvadigbhäge ägneye vä vivähavän | 

puëyakñetre vivähaçca bhägyakäle na saàçayaù || 
He marries someone from the east or south west of his place of birth in some place of pilgrimage in the 

dasha of the 9th lord, without a doubt. 
 

SvÉayaR êps<yú a ikiÂt ghRSWys<zja, 

pitìta zuÉa saXvI v<ze ÉaGyaiÉv&iÏnI. 
svabhäryä rüpasaàyuktä kiïcita garhasthyasaàçajä | 
pativratä çubhä sädhvé vaàçe bhägyäbhivåddhiné || 

His wife is possessed of beauty, is chaste, auspicious and helps fortune of the clan grow. 

 

l¶aTsÝme pape darmUlaiÖ var - - - -  , 

tdIzae blvan! ySy papyú e iÖÉayRvan!. 
lagnätsaptame päpe däramülädvi vära - - - -   | 

tadéço balavän yasya päpayukte dvibhäryavän || 
Should the 7th from Lagna be occupied by a malefic he may suffer due to his wife, if the lord of the 7th 

is also strong and conjunct a malefic the Jataka has two wives. 
 

tÑave SvÉayaRSyat!  gÉeR z»aàpIift>, 

%ÖahanNtr< saEOy<  Svipta b÷ÉaGyvan!. 
tadbhäve svabhäryäsyät  garbhe çaìkäprapéòitaù | 

udvähänantaraà saukhyaà  svapitä bahubhägyavän || 
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